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a
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The big motor trncka are fund from Maine.
I assure you that it
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esch row by itself.
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la with a deep feeling of appreciation I
breshed,
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he seed of esoh of tbe moat promiaiog
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About tbe money here.
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Stau Agents for North Aaerlcaa Accident
I Water in France
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esults of commercial value.
|aace Co.
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tbat
and
losing knd the water Is turned on joat two
Agents Wanted
acively short growing season prevailing witb one exception,
Tbey all nlnate·. I( yon get all soap and then American Need* for BnglUh Clay.
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ο Aroostook
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varieties. Tbe ihow the absolate necessity
Most of as think olay !· something sa
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;row early maturing oat
ation and using lime, and the Grimm ! infortnnate. It Is a case of promptness common and abundant as sand or gravel.
najority of these early varieties, howConse- rariety is still showing its superiority md speed.
Consequently it oomea as a surprise to
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>ver tbe deep rooted or common tsEverything in oamp Is In absolute be told bj ι be 8hipptng Board Com[uently, in the Station breeding work
he attempt la being made to combine, •iety.
>rder, and the rules are strict and are mittee on Mineral Importe and Exports
This year for tbe first time we induced I tnforced. We are not allowed out of in Washington, that even in tbia day of
brongb orosslog, tbe bigb yielding
Houses and inailtlea of medium late and late varieties tome of oar dairymen to grow soy beans 1111 >amp at any time.
great ebortage of ooean going abipa we
or silage, and we are pleased to say
I am writing this letter in the T. M. bave to import from England every year
vitb the character of earIInets of the
I
These
obtained.
were
results
Wood lots at all times kroostook grown varieties. Since 1915 bat good
λ A. It Is up stairs in one of the bar· 200,000 to 250,000 long tone of olay. Last
were located in Henniker I
■acks. It is not elaborate at all, but a year we Imported more tban 250,000
everal croeaee bave been made which lemonstratiuns
is
tbat
on
soil
I
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tone over tbe ooean.
will be teeted in 1-2000 acre plots in 3 ο pk in ton and
great convenience to the soldiers.
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Merrlmsok
to
At present we are sleeping In bar·
Furthermore, a great part of tbia olay
Ia addition
hybrid oats ypical of maob of
918.
soil. Tbey show that it is neo- I •acks. Bunks of double tier, two men oomea over in ateamera loaded foil and
>riginated in the breeding work at îouuty to inooalate
and to lime, if wel1 in the lower and one man above.
We the reat In big steamer· loaded with olay
krooatook Farm, oak crosses between »ssary
obtain tbe moat economical re· lave tloks, and I suppose there are op to 50 per oent and more of their max·
rarietiee which appear promising for ire to
rase· tbe soy beans I 'ticks In the ticks."
"Cooties" so far imnm carrying capacity. These abipa
Iroostook conditions bave been taken tults, bat In two
well on well-manured soil, where ire etrsngers—bat tbey say tbey are essy pnt Into Fowey, England, for their
Dealer in Real
'rom Higbmoor Farm, and tested in trew
I
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of
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nocalatlon failed because
like to be freight. To get tbia olay on and off tbe
tarden rows and small plota at Aruoa- iVe believe more dairymen of the I :o get acquainted with. They
boats requires ten daya on eaoh cargo.
SOOTH PARIS, ME.
ife-long friends.
:ook Farm.
I
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will raise more soy
Don't worry about me at all. We are An insignificant percentage of the olay
In work where It la neoeeaary to start country
in
reduce tbe oost of the protein
Thla repreaenta
a little soft now, though fast getting is ahlpped aa ballaat.
with single specimens and develop new fear to
I til
K. W. I H WDLER,
be feed.
nto shape, but oarry our roll of forty- amall lota loaded Into big linera at .Liver(trains from a single seed, it takes a
Many acres of oata and peas were I Jve pounds on our baoks, and tben oarry pool. Bat it will be seen that tbe imlumber of year· before results are obtfarmers who cut their I >ur barrack
bags of some seventy pounds portation of English olay conanmea an
ained. But marked progrese has been raised this year by
for fodder, and In this way they 11 )n our shoulders. I felt like a flea oar· important amount of ahip tonnage measmade in the 4 years since tbe State pur- >ats
increased tbe amount of !1 rying a loaf of bread the first time I ured in daya time loat because of natu1 will furnish DOCKS mil WINDOWS of «By
3baaed tbia farm. Tbe slow painstaking bave greatly
in tbe bay. Every help of this ;rled that.
31m or Style n reasonable price·.
ral delays Incident to· tbe transport of
aork that tbe practical farmer baa not protein
will be greatly appreciated this
Well, father, don't forget that letters tbia freight.
:he time nor tbe training to oarry out kind
the
grain
So
winter when grain is high, for
as gold dollars.
Why do onr manufacturers pay the
brings important reeulta. In breeding ration can be greatly reduced If clover, I ire as precious
WRITE.
is to produce varietlee
freight ratee now neoeasary in order
high
aim
the
aork
If la want of any kind of Finlah for Inside 01
to obtain an artiole like olay from Engalfalfa, vetch, aoy beans, eto., are availLove to all,
CuttMe work, »βη·1 In your order*. Pine Lam
idapted to aoil and climate. Tbeis in-a able
for rongbage.
Mubbat.
land? There it, aa we all know, an
I t-cr and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Guh.
jreased yield from such varieties
We also have had two excellent dem-1
abandanoe of olay in tbia oonntrv. A
net gain. For it takes no greater labor
Nominations for the Primaries.
monstrations of winter vetob raised I
no added
great deal of high grade olay ia produced
to prepare tbe land, there is
and Job
in- with winter wheat or winter rye, and
The following Is the oomplete list of here, and of a character aultable for pot:oet for fertilizer, and no appreciable
I
Matched Pine Sbeathln* for Sale.
tbe much Interest Is being shown in this Domination papers filed for candidates tery, porcelaine and other articles which
creased cost required to harvest
I
Director. srop la different parts of tbe oonnty. bo be voted for in Oxford County at the require claya of apecial exoellenoe in
D.
Woods,
B. ». CHANDLER,
larger yield.—Cbas.
We are muoh pleased to note this inter- primary election on the 17th of June:
But not muoh over
their manufacture.
tbe
We« Soaoer,
half of olay of this grade that our indus....
est, for vetch will grow on many of
Maine.
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Would He Qo Back?
When war
tries require ia domeetio.
poorer soils and bas great possibilities
United State· Senator—
broke out in 1914 only a third of it waa
Bert M. Fernald, Poland.
Every man whose boyhood was spent s soil builder.
demonstralife sinoe, has
As a summary of all oar
We have not been able to
domeatlo.
an tbe farm, whatever his
osn I Bovernor—
we
moments at tbie season when be longs to tion work with tegame crops,
Carl X. MUllkea, Auguata.
develop and equip our depoaita faat
inits sounds, its ■ay tbat there ia a greatly Increased
enough to make tbeae Engllah olay Imlet back to tbe aoil. How
wblcb State Auditor—
its occupations and associations, tereet In all parts of tbe ooanty
Ward
we 11, Auguata.
L.
port· unneceeaary. In fact It i· doubtodors,
Boy
in
op
and
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dealer
We
be like to are being reaohed by oar work.
ful whether we will produoe aa much
some back to him ! Wouldn't
DistrictSecond
to
Congress,
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap· return again to help rake up tbe litter of oan see that tbe acreage of olover In Bepreaentatlve
high grade olay In 1018 as we did In 1Θ1Τ.
Wallace H. White, Jr.
Onr manufacturera want tbe olay but
and corn stalks aboat tbe barn, or partioalar is being greatly lnoreased each Senator—
boards, Ν ew Brunswick Cedar itraw
about tbe stack where tbe grass is year, and that there la a slow yet stesdy
Orman L. S tan 1er, Porter.
they can not get anywhere near aa muoh
to movement
for more legumes of all I
Tbe reduoed output is
as they want.
George W. Q. Per ham, Woodstock.
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, itarting? Wouldn't he even likeand
en
kinds. Thia is one of tbe most
due to railroad and operating condition·
slonee from tbe meadow
Attorney—
County
up
pick
and
Sheathing, mead tbe fence In the pasture, or bnnt coaraglng résulta of oar work In tbe
Frederick B. Dyer, Buckfleld.
and la not related to tbe oharaoter or
Paroid Booting, Wall Board, up old Brindle'a calf in tbe woods, or oouaty, for soil problems and feeding Clerk of Courtsalae of tbe deposits which are oapable
or follow
Donald B. Partridge, Norway.
of large produotion.
problems will be greatly simplified when
bring in wood for mother,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
mellow onr legume aereage is doubled.
Domeetio producers do not mine their
tbe plow as it turoa np the
Baglater of Deeda. Baatern District—
W. H.Jeane, Paris.
He can almost emell the smoke
olay
quite aa oleanly as their English
eartht
ατ,τ,
LUMBER OF
kinds
winds np How to
Harrey B. Power·, Paris.
competitor·. Nor ii tbe domestic olay
from the burning brush that
Keep the Boy om the Farm.
of
aa uniform In oharaoter. *It will not
of Deed·, Western Districtgeneral trimming and oleaning-uptoMake him feel the fall foroe of pa- Beglster
Maine. the
Dean A. Ballard, Frjebnrg.
bring tbe high price· paid for EnglUb
the farm. Sometimes ha awakens
rental love.
olay. But more oould be «old If It oould
ward morning aad seems to bear the old
of hit mother's Sheriffwonder
tbe
him
Show
Paris.
ha
Barry D Cole,
be produced and carried to ita market.
brook gargling, and then In memory
affeotion.
Still more oould be marketed if cleaner,
oaakea a bee-line for tbe twlmming bole
farm will be bla, Craaty Commissioner— Paris.
that
the
him
Remind
the
Charles W. Bowker,
more uniform olay were prodnoed, for
j
where the Miy-beautiee grow on
tbe eventually.
in that event the consumera would use
bank aad an old willow tree sbadea
hia obum, his every County Treasurer—
his
Be
oomrade,
Oeorge M. Atwood, Paria.
• greater percentage of domeetio and
He can almost feel tbe fragrant
water.
minute
pal.
to the Legislature—
correspondingly less English olay In
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist. air Mowing softly on bis face. And—
Give him Interesting reepooslbllltlea. Bepresentattres
frank Stanley.Dlx field.
their mlxturee.
sure the sound of a bumbledrives
I limited to Y
boy
any
mt U« *T· and—that'·
Qreenwood.
Never nag, nagging
Harry M. Swift,
tbere'a a
"*·
However, our oomplete dependenoe
Bum ford.
Ο.
Frederick
Baton,
«tUBf of Mum. Aft Serway bee! And way off yonder,
aoasewbere.
English olay oontlnues. We must
Arthur Β Forbes, Paris.
upon
meadow-lark! Bat now, being wide
a
his
neighboroourtlng
Encourage
Bobert F. Blekford, Norway.
oat of the winon English olay as a ohlef ingredient
look·
rely
ha
np,
geta
awake,
Clayton C. Sweatt, Andover.
of roofs hood girl.
of tbe dishes we eat from, tbe paper in
dow and mm a weary expaaae
J Kdwln B. Cbellls, Porter.
Give bin several oows of bis own.
la
There
streets.
our books and magaaines, tbe poroelain
Herbert D. Chapman, Porter.
i
aad cheortoee paved
feela he Is responsible for
he
that
8ee
bum reeolves
in our eleotric light sookets and half a
dsmocbat.
soot in the air, the bee's
success.
of
a
your
part
aad
dozen other articles of ieaa general nae.
Itself lato aa auto ia the next block,
United State· SenatorOff la
Aimer B. Newbert, Augusta.
Fortunately It Is a fact that far less
the meadow-lark'e aoag la haahed.
One-third of the oows completing
blow
olay le neoeesary to proper
English
tbe distance aoasa harsh whietlea
Governor—
asIndiana
la
testing
oar·.
manufacture of paper than la now used.
jeer's records
Bertrand G. Mclnttrs, Waterford.
aad there'· a ramble of trolley
lbs.
800
than
more
farm? Aak sociations produce
Beside· domeetio olay there are many
Auditor—
U0 icret, large roomy booaa, abed and Would ba go back to the old
betterfat saoh. The inoome over ooet of State
other substances of domeetio origin that
Charles B. Day, Btehmond.
boaae, illo, ten 40*100 feet,
feed for these oows averaged laat year
oodld be used In the body, not the finish,
District—
new not
Thia compares with
aboot 187.40.
meay yeare ego, all la
of thll paper.
Lewlaton.
Also over half of the
«^od repair,
from oows producing
good orchard, aleo sugar
we ase Is oonsnmed In makI M0.0&. the Inoome
tar Qotd Caw·.
English
olay
Ν
aad
War*·
««hftrd, with SO feoae hay, smooth levai
Bo that If a shortage of
Edwards, BetheL
ing paper.
Τ ha profitable dairy cow bal fa to
good paetare, water la boDdlage,
should develop II wonld
olay
Eogllsh
as
**(imated 1000 eorde wood beeldee grow- feed oar armed foroee aad will help
not be highly serions until the shortage
Bam ford.
>»f pie·, only 3 ml lee to Tiila«e aad rall- wia tbe war, bat tbe low-prodaclng, un- does not approaon tne larger return »
became very great, until there was only
than a
Inprofitable scrub la IMtle betteroow
187.88. The Indiana figures dearly
^ «tetlon, with Oraoga, highAteohool alacker.
a half of the normal supply or less availmay
"w
Tbe
from
unprofitable
secured
pea»·
cburohee, near neighbors.
dicate the Increased profit
able.
of Deeds, Bastna Districtprioee wood will aearly pay ior *·*■· enjoy perfect health aad bava a large a
heed production.
larger
L. Sanborn, Norway.
oaaof
" tekeo
to
Georia
evca
ate
baloog
may
During tha thunder shower of last
at oaoa win lac!ode oee pair οI appetite;
If ahe la not
the first of any eonsequenoe
Bealstar et Pesas, WasSsrnDlstrkSTuesday,
horses, doable iaiaieeee, farm the beet oow faaslllee, bat aha
Yovthfel
Viewport.
The
Benjamta*. Newmaa, Fryeborg.
abonld ba
for tbe aeaeon, Mrs. Hannibal Bowie of
*H°B vltb bod tee aad bayraok, eolby aa eooooaalcal prodaoar
meat.
Freeport waa killed by lightning. She
tMrrov· mowing maehhee, oooverted lato
Paal α Thurston, BetheL
was slttlag near η window at work, and
The preeent however la not the time
Countr Commissionerbar dead body was found by bar husT*i· property wlU be eold at oaoa. Â to dlepoaa of dairy herde; rather It la
Young A. Thursson, Andorer.
band, who waa ont of tbe bonae at the
the tissa to ealarge aad Improve them.
bargain. Doa't wait I aleo bava
£**
'—
The oouple had
time of tbe ebower.
«*« fame for sale a»
Tbe oity, tbe eoaatry and tba Amy
Paria.
only recently been married. Mrs. Bowie
aaed mora dairy produota; tba dairy
It
eoald
If
only
eloer
It work
.lei
waa 26 years of age.
oow aiao aaaiata greatly hi maiataialag wouldn't
soil fertility: aad tba oara- ■pcnddle out its legal"
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Builders' Finish I
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permaaeot

fully •elected, aeii bred, wall-fed dairy
Lai
aaw may allll ba kept al a profit.

ΟατφΛ se·
tbaalagaa, therefore be: and
stfi(|W
lection, iutetUgmU ftrasfifa^,

The lam good plowing yon do the
good cultivating yon will hare to

mete

John F. Talbot,

Andorsr.

their names.
\
JlTr·
They belonged to onr draft

Naval aviators In training at M>—■
achueetts Institut· of Technology,
Cambridge, subscribed more than
$600,000 to the Liberty loan. There
are 700 cadets at the school and of

Î7°fh..t0

4ζ>
AN AMMAN SOLDER
*
WHO WENT

neÎer^le^1^

«

machine:

•V:

ί

C.HAPTER

said s

—■

—

had

No other
crouched on the ground.
shells followed this salvo. It was our
first baptism by ehell fire. From the
waist up I was all enthusiasm, but from
there down, everything was missing. I
thought I should die with fright.
After awhile, we reformed Into columns of fours, and proceeded on our

Identity

disks leaned to ns. These were small
disks of red fiber worn around the neck
by means of a string. Most of the Tom·
mles also used a little metal disk which
they wore around the left wrist by
means of a chain. They had previously figured It out that If their heads
were blown oif, the disk on the left
wrist would Identify them. If they lost
their left arm the disk around the neck
would serve the purpose; but If their
head and left arm were tflown off, no
one would care who they were, so It
did not matter. On one side of the
disk was Inscribed your rank, name,
number and battalion, while on the
other was stamped your religion.
C. of E., meaning Church of England ; R. C., Roman Catholic ; W., Wesleyan; P., Presbyterian; but If you
happened to be an atheist they left it
blank, and just handed you a pick and
shovel. On my disk was stamped C. of
E. This Is how I got it : The lieutenant who enlisted me asked my religion.
I was not sure of the religion of the
British army, so I answered, "Oh, any
old thing," and he promptly put down
C. of E.
Now, Just imagine my hard luck. Out
of five religions I was unlucky enough
to pick the only one where church
parade was compulsory I
I
The next morning was Sunday.
was sitting in the fillet writing home
to my sister telling her of my wonderful exploits while under fire—all recruits do this. The sergeant major put
his head in the door of the billet and
shouted : "0. of E. outside for church

way.
About five that night, we reachcd the
and I got my
ruined village of H
first sight of the awful destruction
caused by German Kultur.
Marching down the main street we
came to the heart of the village, and
took up quarters In shellproof cellars
(shellproof until hit by a shell). Shells

mess

days

we

trenches.

A Bomb Proof.
were constantly whistling over the village nnd bursting In our rear, searching for our artillery.
These cellars were cold, damp and
smelly, and overrun with large rats—
big black fellows. Most of the Tommies slept with their overcoats over
their faceek I did not. In the middle
of the night I woke up In terror. The
cold, clammy feet of a rat had passed
I Immediately smothover my face.
ered myself In my overcoat, but could
not sleep for the rest of that night
Next evening, we took over our sector of the line. In single file we wend-

ed our way through a zigzag communication trench, six Inches deep
This trench was called
with mud.
"Whisky street" On our way up to
the front line an occasional flare of
bursting shrapnel would light up the
sky and we could hear the fragments
slapping the ground above us on our
right and left Then a Fritz would
traverse back and forth with his "typewriter" or machine gun. The bullets

were

"

made a sharp cracking noise overhead.
The boy in front of me named Prentice crumpled up without a word. A
piece of shell had gone through his
shrapnel-proof helmet I felt sick and

weak.
In about thirty minutes we reached
the front line. It was dark as pitch.
Every now and then a German star
shell would pierce the blackness out
In front with Its silvery light I was

"rested,"

trembling all over, and felt very lonely
and afraid. All orders were given in
whispers. The company we relieved
filed past us and disappeared Into the
blackness of the communication trench
leading to the rear. As they passed us,
tbey whispered, "The best o' luck

repairing roads for the Frenchles, drilling, and digging bombing trenches.
One morning we were Informed that
we were going np the line, and our
march began.
It took us three days to reach reserve billets—each day's march bringing the sound of the guns nearer and
nearer. At night, way off In the dis-y

tance we could see their flashes,

tin, mate."

I had learned another muTtm of the

"Into the Trench."
The next morning the draft was (l>spected by our general, and we were
assigned to different companies. The
boys In the brigade had nicknamed
this general Old Pepper, and he certainly earned the sobriquet. I was as·
signed to Β company with another
American named Stewart
For the next ten

tr

the form of a dixie of hot stew.
I looked for my canteen. It had
fallen ofT the fire step, and was half
burled in the mud. The man on mv
left noticed this, and told the corporal
dishipg out the rations, to put ray
share In his mess tin. Then he "whispered to me, "Always take care of your

played

'.?5

you're going

laughlng and Joking with the rest
At one o'clock, dinner came up In

I went.
We lined up outside with rifles and
bayonets, 120 rounds of ammunition,
wearing our tin hats, and the march
to church began. After marching about
five kilos, we turned off the road Into
At one end of this field
an open field.
the chaplain was standing in a limber.
We formed a semicircle around him.
Overhead there was a black speck circling round and round in the sky. This
The chaplain
was a German Fokker.
had a book in his left hand—left eye
on the book—right eye on the airplane.
We Tommies were lucky, we had no
books, eo had both eyes on the air-

—

often afterwards that some of my

After an hour's hard work, all my

Somewhat mollified, he
ordered, "Outside, for church parade."
I looked up and answered, "I am
not going to church this morning."
He said, "Oh, yes, you are I"
I answered, "Oh, no, I'm not I"—But

ι

you11 get ^
worry."
rE lt*made
a great impression on mt
at the time, and from then on, I adopt"U
goIn* to get it
wh get it"
you'll
It helped me wonderfully. I used It
eo never

nervousness left me, and I was

so.

r* F

"Don't duck at the crack of a bullet, Yank ; the danger has passed—you
never hear the one that wings you
Alwaysremember that if you are going

get it you'll get it"

geant major."'

CHAPTER IV.

sonked with sweat
Occasionally a bullet would crack
overhead and a machine gun woul.
kick up the mud on the bashed-In parapet At each crack I would duck and
shield my face with my arm. One of
the older men noticed this action of
mine, and whispered:

mates dubbed me, "If

I answered, "Yep."
In an angry tone, he commanded,
"Dont you 'yep' me. Say, Tee, ser-

After church parade we
marched back to our billets, and
football all afternoon.

r men* and the work of

η J.
»
the parapet was on. Thr
rebuilding
harder I worked, the better I felt AI
though the weal..er was cold, I wa>

so

you C. of E.?"

plane.

rÎÎÎÎ Τ* ΐ®7

TJIs

parade !"
I kept on writing. Turning to me, in
a loud voice, he asked, "Empey, aren't

"I did

"Here, my lad, lend a hand clearing
the trench, but keep your head dowr
ou* 'or snipers. One of th.
Krt
* ritz s is a daisy, and hell get you il
you're not careful."
Lying on my belly on the bottom of
the trench, I filled sandbags with thr
were dra^d to m.v

J°°«k

"artillery formation." We divided Into
small squads and went Into the fields
on the right and left of the road, and

Γ

I Go to Church.

Upon enlistment

I was dazed and motionless. Suddenly a shovel was pushed into mv
hands, and a rough but kindly voice
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rnUtee
ÎÏÏF*?"
stilly

I

j^lbibt

digging into the soft mat· of mud
in a frenzy of haste. Stretcher-bearen came up the trench on the double.
ot *****' three
muddy forms on stretcher· were
carried
down
the communication
Soon they would
he reeUng "somewhere In France," with
ailttle woèden cross over their heads
They had done their bit for king and
country, had died without firing a shot
were

Clean Milk.

mates."
I sat on (he fire step of the trench
with the rest of the men. In each
traverse two of the older men had been
put on guard with their heads sticking
over the top, and with their eyes trying to pierce the blackness in "No
In this trench there
Man's Land."

which

lighted up the sky with a red glare.
Against the horizon we could see
numerous observation balloons or "sau-

«

That stew tasted fine. I was as
hungry as a bear. We had "seconds,"
or another helping, because three of
the men had "gone Wesf killed by
the explosion of the German trench
mortar, and we ate their share, bu
still I was hungry, so I filled In with
bully beef and biscuits. Then I drained
my water bottle. Later on I learned
another maxim of the front line, "Go
sparingly with your water." The bully
beef made me thirsty, and by tea time
I was dying for a drink, but my pride
would not allow me to ask my mates
for water. I was fast learning the
ethics of the tienches.
That night I was put on guard with
We stood on the fire
an older man.
step with our hands over the top, peering out into No Man's Land. It wa/nervous work for me, but the other fel
lowvseemed to take it as part of the
nleht's routine.
Then something shot past my face
My heart stopped beating, and I docked
my head below the parapet A soft

chuckle from my mute brought me to
my senses, and I feebly asked, MFoi
heaven's sake, what was that?"

He answered. "Only a rat taking r.
1
the sandbags."
felt very sheepish.
About every twenty minutes the sen
try In the next traverse would fire ι
star shell from his flare pistol. Th<
"plop" would give me a start of fright
I never got used to this noise durln·
my service In the trenches.
I would watch the arc described h
the star shell, and then stare into Ν
Man's Land waiting for it to burst. I
its lurid light the barbed wire an
stakes would be silhouetted against It."
light like a latticed window. Tliei

promenade along

darkness.

Once,

out In front of our

wire,

heard a noise and saw dark form
moving. My rifle was lying across tin
sandbagged parapet. I reached for it.
and was taking aim to flre, when m>
mate grasped my arm, and whispered
"Don't flre." He challenged in a lov.
voice. The reply came back instantly
from the dark forms:
"Shut your bllnkin' mouth, yor
bloomin' idiot ; do you want us to die*
it from the Bocbes?"
Later we learned that the word, "N«

challenging or firing, wiring party on
in front," had been given to the sentr;
on our right, but he hud failed to pus

It down the trench. An officer had ovei
heard our challenge and the reply, an<
sages" as they are called.
put the offending senti
Immediately
On the afternoon of the third day's were only two dugouts, and these were
arrest The sentry cllckc
under
march I witnessed my first airplane used by Lewis and Vlckers machine
Is.
twenty-one duys on the wheel, that
being shelled. A thrill ran through me gunners, so It was the fire step for
days' field punreceived
twenty-one
he
was
The
airplane
and I gazed In awe.
ours.
Pretty soon it started to rain. ishment No. 1, or "crucifixion," as
making wide circles in the air, while We put on our "macks," but they were
terms It
little puffs of white smoke were burst- not much protection. The rain trickled Tommy
of being spread-eagled
consists
This
ing all around it These puffs appeared down our backs, and it was not long
a
the wheel of a limber two hours
like tiny balls of cotton while after before we were wet and cold. How I on
of
regardless
for twenty-one duys,
each burst could be heard a dull passed that night I will never know, day
the weather. During this period, your
"plop." The sergeant of my platoon but without any unusual occurrence,
rations consist of bully beef, biscuits
Informed us that it was a German air- dawn arrived.
and water.
tell
he
could
how
wondered
I
The word "stand down" was passed
plane and
A few months later I met this senyr
from such a distance because the plane along the Une, and the sentries got
to me that since being
seemed like a little black speck In the down off the fire step. Pretty soon the and he confided
never failed to pass
had
he
to
"crucified,"
as
doubt
I expressed my
rum Issue came along, and it was a
sky.
trench when so orthe
down
word
whether It was English, French or Ger- Godse id. It wanned our chilled bodies the
view of the offense, the
In
dered.
he
furof
look
contempt
a
With
from
man.
and put new life Into us. Then
was very light, in
ther Informed us that the allied anti- the communication trenches came above punishment
the word down a
to
pass
aircraft shells when exploding emitted dixies or iron pots, filled with steam- that falling
mean the loss of many
white smoke while the German sheila ing tea, which had two wooden stakes trench may
and the spoiling of some imporhe exgave forth black smoke, and, as
through their handles, and were car- lives,
enterprise In No Man's Land.
an Allemand be- I
be
must
'It
canteen
I
filled
it,
men.
two
my
rled
pressed
by
Continued next week
cause our pom-poms are shelling, and
and drank the hot tea without taking
theii
off
I know our batteries are not
It from my lips. It was not long beThe Neighbor's hens.
bally nappers and are certainly not fore I was asleep in the mud on the
(V .) Rep 'iter.)
anothei
and
(Springfield
own
planes,
strafelng our
fire step.
When the κ bow ba« melted.
and lb -re
piece of advice—don't chuck youi
ben
My ambition had been attained I I
Leaving
Patches of the garden
weight gbout until you've been up the was in a front-line trench on the westlawn
the
And
quite bare ;
line and learnt something.'*
ern front, and oh, how I wished I were
Tben from all direction·.
In platoon* of ten·.
I Immediately quit "chucking mj back in Jersey City.
Start* ο Cendre movement
μ
Of the neighbor·' ban·.
weight about" from that time on.
V.

CHAPTER

Just before reaching réserve billet!
we were marching along, laughing, and

singing one

Mud,

of Tommy'· trench ditties:

X want to go home, Τ want to go home,

I don't want to so to the tronche· ne
more
Where aauaagea and whin-bans· are galore.
Take me over the aea, Where the All»
mand can't get at me,
Oh, my, I don't want "to die,
I want to go home

when overhead came a "swish" throng!
the air, rapidly followed by three otb
j
era. Then about two hundred yards tc
our left In a large field, four columni
of Made earth aid smoke rose Into thi
air, and the ground trembled from th<
report—tip explosion of four Germai I
five-nine's, or "coalboxes." ▲ sharj
lae*
week
Tbe Fori Fairfield Band
followed bj
celebrated tt^fortleth analvaraary. For whistle blast, Immediately
tfceiorty yense It has malatnlaad η eon· two short ones, rang out from the heat
of oqr column.
w§s to, t*ks uj

Th^

r.Vir

V

Λ

·/

ïâh'dfc ·~

■

Rats and 8hetla.

I must have slept for two or three
hours, not the refreshing kind that reshits from clean sheets and soft pillows, but the sleep that ceme· from
cold, wet and sheer exhaustion.
Suddenly, the earth seemed to shake
and a thunderclap bunt In my ear·. I
opened my eye·—I was splashed all
over with sticky mud, and men were
picking themselves up from the bottom
of the trend). The parapet on my'left
had toppled into the trench, completely
blocking It with a wall of toMed-up
earth. The man on my left lay still. 1
rubbed the mud from my face, and an
awful sight mist my gase—hls head
was smashed to a pulp, and hi·, steel
helmet was full of brain· and blood
▲ German "Minnie* (trench mortar)
h*d exploded in th# MSt tzftftfVfc Ifa

ifcr, nurt

ΊΓ

Be atcblng up tba garden.
Peeking at tba viae·;
And again retiming,
Bosad tbetr wer>tto do,

■tt&artrasi»
Qerauaate the taettae
Tbat tber nae to win—

And their everlasting
Ifay of oomiBg back.

Sçre.tt U nowoadar,

TbUk'lLiïïlfbbor··
Ought

blddlee
to be TaUroed.

AaMtMMkabagtvm·

:

«

«SHS»

In if Merest Fm 11
Mines of Yankeefaod

1

these 200, who hsd just reported at
the receiving ebip, raised $130,000 of
the total subscribed.
Boston's motor tractor, christened

"Liberty Queen" has been cultivating
the city war gardens on the publlo
golf links at Franklin park. Farm
Manager Samuel Youngman said he
Hoped to have the citizen farmers
planting their tracts by the middle of
the month. Mayor Peters Is to deslgnate a "planting day" and will sow
the first seed.

Orders hare been Issued to officers
and non commissioned officers direct*
lng them to co-operate with draft
boards In providing opportunity for
military Instruction for all registrants In the first class of the draft.
The orders mentioned similar Instruction previously given and "the gratifying results obtained by many of
those

non

ter

draftees

who

were

camps."

Qeorge E. Kelleher has been appointed division superintendent of
the bureau of investigation of the
Department of Justice with headquarHe will have charge
ters at Boston.
of investigations In Massachusetts,
He
Now Hampshire and Vermont
has been acting special agent, and
investigations In the
directed tho

of Dr. Karl Muck and Dr. Karl
now Interned. Special Agent
Norman u Glfford of the Boston office has been appointed assistant

dases

Bertling,

division superintendent

"The people of the United States
will not discuss peace till the Huns
have been driven out of France and
Belgium," declared Samuel Gompers,
President of the American Federation
of Labor In an address before a Joint
session of the Massachusetts legislature last week. His statement was
loudly applauded by the legislators
pnd ahe crowds in the galleries. Mr.
Gompers said that there

was

not

s

thing for which this war Is being
waged which had not been a principle
of the labor movement from the beginning.
A special committee of the goverdry
nor's council visited the state
dock under construction In Boston ai
the first step in an Investigation ol
charges by the Boston Central LAboi
union that inefficiency was causing
serious delay in the work. The vieil
will be followed by hearings. The
commission on wAerways and public
lands has been requested to lay all
contracts and other documents bear·
before
on the dock construction

lng

the Investigators.

Gov. Beeckman of Rhode Island in
abiea proclamation has ordered all
bodled male residents between the
to obtain
ages of 18 and 60 Inclusive
S6
regular employment for at least
or
hours a week, under penalty of fine
to comply.
fiallure
for
Imprisonment
The details of supplying work to
those who apply for It are to be carried out by Col. George H. Webb,
stastate commissioner of industrial
recently
Legislature
tistics. The
authorised the Governor to take such
when he felt that the war situ-

eteps

ation made It desirable.

Brig.-Gen. John B. Ruckman has
of
been ordered to assume oommand
Northeastern Department, rethe
lieving MaJ.-Gen. Johnston, who will
become oommander at Camp Cody,
in
Ν. M., according to word received
Boston.

Gen. Ruckman has been in

command of the Southern Department MaJ-Gen. Wlllard A. Holbroo*
was named by the War Department
as
to sucoeed Brig.-Gen. Ruckman
Depart
Southern
the
of
oommander
to
ment Gen. Holbrook has been
O.
Sherman,
at
Camp
charge
0*tr SolAppreciate· Deooration· of
die r*.

In a special message to the Lsglelature, Gov. McCall recommends apof the
propriate action In recognition
ol
tor
bravery
decoration
French

Massachusetts troops.

Gov. McCall ■aid:—

da>« ago the new* was received tb** a large detachment οf our
Massachusetts had
from
eoldiers
of
been decorated by the Republic
Prance tor distinguished bravery to
"A few

battle.

•The Croix de Guerre wae oocferred
104th infantry,
upon member· of the
National Guard, known to us better
Regt of Ma**,
as the old Sooond
En*
and upon members of the 101st
known
gineers, National Guard, better
of Cadets of
as the old First Corps
This honor Is not

Massachusetts.
mar*
lightly given. It Is an especial
conferred
Is
It
only
for
distinction,
of
unwhere great eourage te dtoptayad
der Are.

"It would reem to me a very fitting
Commonand proper thing for the
wealth through your honorable bodle·
cognisance of this great honto
of our National
or shown the members
eoms
Quart and I recommend that to
way you five expression to

suitable

the

appreciatln

of

the

Common-

wealth."

Bndleott Urgee Saving of Meal

*

In a statement relative to the aanounoemeut from Washington that
the National Food Administration to
«•iHwg upon the public for persiste·!*
saving to the use of meat, kinirt··;
aetto State Food Administrator
oott says:
"The object of this statement to
the
very plain; that is, that just for
the Food Administration to

present

not going to appoint special day· or
special meals that we shall refrain
tjam meat, but really arts us, as patriotic ottlsens to always bear to mind
saving
every minute that every hit of
to
we M" make on meat to η help
the
to
ptoto
It
Therefor·
this mists.
duty of all our dtlaens of Mneaaehnaetto to keep this thought to stod and
oooduct themselves so that when our
we css
boys oome home from the war
We
and
aay:
to
the
eye
took them
at
have Aoae everything possible
while yon jrere flffettei tore·

home,
ahwd, to knep the neeeaaary sefpws
the ttoa·,
eotac torwaid to yon nil

iwUko«MemillP·

âÉÉhflHûÉËi

appointed

commissioned officers shortly aftheir arrival aa mobilisation
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ATWOOD
gbom^JL

&

FORBES
a. k. roKm

atwood.

nui ;—#1 JO » yew If paid strictly tn advance
OtberwlM $3-00 a year. Single ooples 4 oenla

adrertljemeau

All legal
Advkktiskmmt*
are riven three consecutiveInsertion· for tlJt
In
per Inch
length of column. Special eon
tract· made with local, tram lea t and yearly
—

advertiser·.

Sew type, met praam, eJertrtc
low pnoei
this department of oar boatmake
to
combine
oeaa complété and popular.

Job Pinrmo
power,

experience·! workmen and

SMULE COPIES.
Single copies of Tax Dkmockat are four cento
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
•be publia her· or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle copie· of each issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
Shnrtleff*· Drag Store.
Ν ο ye· Drug Store.
Stone'· Drag Store.
A. L. Newton, Po«tma«ter.
Helen Β Cole, Poet Offloe.
Samuel T. White.

South Part·,
Norway,
Rnckfleld,
Parla Hill,
West Pari·,

Coming Events.
May 17—Oxford County Teachers' Association,

Norway.
May 17 30—Commencement, University of Maine,
May 23—Oxford County W. C. T. ϋ. convention.
Norway.
May 38-38— Bate· College Commencement, Lewla ton.
June 17—Prlmnry election.
July 31-35—Community Chautauqua, county fair

grounds.
Sept 9—State election.
8ept. 10,11,18—Oxford County fair.

Maine New· Notes.
Thomas W. Smith, about 30 years of
at Hoaltoo
age, shot and killed himself
Wednesday. He had been bound over
for iiqaor selling and bad been drinking

bitnaelf.

Maurice Nealley, aged aboat 40, residence unknown, was drowned at Silver
Lake, Katabdin Iron Work·, while drivof
ing logs for the Jordan Lumber Co.
Old Town.
The

names

of two Maine

men

appear

casualty list issued on Saturday. They are Everett N.
McKenney of Gorham, died of disease,
and Rodney Stinson of Stoningtoo, died
among the dead lo the

Stineon

from wounds.

was

a

drafted

man.

Mrs. Martha (Qolder) Duley, aged 55,
wife of Wiliard H. Duley of Parker
Head, Phippsburg, was instantly killed
Wednesday night, when ao upright
piano she was attempting to move fell
The buaband and two sons suron her.
vive.

Hon. Fred E.

home in Portlsnd

Richards

upeon

Covenant
Meeting Thursday evealag|at730.
Meeting the last Friday before the let Sunday Ika, the hind
of the mouth at 3 JO r. x. All sot othsrwUs
connected are oordlal'y lnrlied.

Orlando H. Daniel·, who ha· been
teaching at Greenwich, Conn., la now

died at his

Tuesday evening,

at

Mr. Richards
the age of 76 years.
of the beat known men of the state,
in business and fiaanoial circles, and
the
was for many years president of
Union Mutual Life Insuranoe Co.
was

one

Mis· Sara B. Nie m an, who bold· an
the American Bed
Cross in Waahingtoo, D. C., spent the
week-end at Paria Hill where a he haa a
âne an m mer home.
Admiral and Mrs. Henry W. Lyon arrived here last Friday after spending
the winter in Southern Pines. They are
at the Habbard House for a time before
opening tbelr home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Case of New
York are in town for a few days, arriving here on Friday of last week.
Mr. Winslow baa commenced extensive repairs upon the foundation of the
bouse that be purchased last year and is

important position in

now

occupying.

After an sbeence of forty-five years,
William Stone, now of Detroit, Michigan,
visited bis relatives in Paris reoently.
Mr. Slope is a brother of Henry and
Qeorge Stone and Mrs. Benton L. Swift
of this town. During bis long absenoe
be has been in Jspan, China, and several
of the South Americsn countries.
A party of mineralogists from a distant Maine oity who were exploring
Paris Hiii and vioinity with maps at an
early hour Sunday morning and bad
been camping out the previous night,
created a mild sensation until their
identity and purpose was eatablUhed.
Ina
Barlow and Mrs.
Miss lone
Skofield of Dixfield were at Paris Hill

Sunday.

spring, and theae for garages. The high
price of lumber and all building materials and the aoarcity of labor Is the
cause of the stagnation In the trade. A
big school ho use baa been autboriaed,
but Mayor Woodman argaes for delay
in building until more favorable oonditiona. Tbia does not meet the approval
o/ the people who have ohildren to be
served, where the present accommodations are overcrowded.
A letter from

der date of

Company

an

April 4

old 2d Maine boy

un-

locates the Rockland

at that time in the third line

playing ball
with Co. I), with the big guns bang in*
away not 75 yards from the diamond.
The writer, Charlea H. Storer of Union
tell· of having been o«t on observation
post and picking off 28 Boches, hie ohum
Oilman getting 18 tbe same time. "Gee!
That*· a great poeition—had a good biding place and powerful glaaeee and my
reaerve camp and telle of

Springfield. They oame mighty near
our poet several timse, bot I am back

Vs

JLe

of Atlantic writ·· a·
follow· to the II la worth Aasrtoaa^
"Considerable travelling srooad tbe
shore· of Opeeobee Island this spring
hap oaoeed aie to diaeover several rather
fomarksbls evldeooee of the enasnsl
thick nées snd amouat of loe la this
vicinity daring the past winter. In one
aise it moved a rook weighing between
Tbs
70 and 75 tons about seven laches.
rook was almost oblong la shape, ao it
wae very easy for me to measure It sad
find Its approzlsMts weight. It picked
■p aad oarrled awey two rocka,' oae of
which I found later sad measured, sad
eetlmated Its weight at laaat tea toae.
·«·»* have weighed
flfteea toe·. Practically all of the large
roeks aroaad the lalaed have beea moved
■ore or leas, aooordi* to etas."

Jey L. Robins

Χ*®1**

Éâà,

Bab Qreen.a joint nwtlo
B1Q Tappan, a oonatable
Mllloaat Let, lha pretty acboolma'ut,
Midelln*
Mra. Maria Boa·, a charming widow,
...

^

—

—

Brock

beet amateur performer· of the village
and the drama le aura to b· · aacoeaa.
High Mhool orobeetra Wednesday even·
log. Danoe after the drama Thursday
Stowellmoore.
Mnalo
by
evening.
Curtain 8:15. Beeerved Mat· on aale at
Bnaaeir·.
Jeeae G. Dexter, proprietor of the
Maple House, died Monday evening at
He had
10:30 from Bright'· dlaeaae.
been in poor health during the winter,
but moat of the time waa around tbe
house, and wss often on the atreet Although h la oooditlon waa oritioal, yet
two hours prevloua to hia death he waa
He waa the aon of laaao
on the piazsa.
and Lyaia A. (Kieratead) Dexter, and
He
wae born in Eaatport Jao. 1, 1850.
waa united in marriage Jan. 1,1875, with
Mias Blva Dawee of Harriaon, who aurvivea with their three children, Jeaae
Edgar Dexter, a conductor on the
Maine Central Bailroad, Cora M., wife
of Begoall Dinamore of Hebton, and
Helen H., who livee at home, and recently returned after apendlng the winter in
Florida. Four grandohildren, J uni ta,
Olive and Stanford Dinamore and Doria
Géraldine Dexter of Auburn, alao one
aiater, Mrs. Annie Sanford of Nova
Scotia, and two aunta and aeveral
oouaina in Maaaachuaetts are among tbe
aurviving relativee.
Nearly all of Mr. Dexter'a life bad been
Identified with the pnbllo. For thirtyfive years he waa In tbe employ of the
Grand Trunk Ballway, aerving aa night
operator and atatlon agent in thla village,
aeatation agent at Norway, South Paria,
Fitcbburg division of the Boaton and
Maine, and at Lewiaton Junction, where
be waa atation agent for nineteen yeara.
When a young man be alipped under tbe
care and loat one arm at· Berlin, Ν. H.,
where be waa learning telegraphy.
Fifteen yeara ago he purchased tbe
Maple Houae, where be and Mra. Dexter
have given tbeir beat endeavora to aerve
the public. He waa a pleasant, genial,
accommodating man and bad a large cirole of frienda who regret hia death. Tbe
funeral waa held at the Free Baptiat
oburcb, Tburaday, at 10:30, Bev. D. L.
Joalin officiating, and tbe remaina were
Mr.
taken to Harriaon for interment
Dexter waa an Odd Fellow, and in
politica a Democrat.
Mr. and Mra. C. L. Bidlon and Mr.
and Mra. E. J. Mann attended the Bed
Croee meeting in Portland Wednesday.
Lewia M. Mann acoompanied them, alao
Mra. H. B. Tuell and Maater Lewia J.
Mann, who were guest· of Mra. J. Wayland Kimball.
Mr. and Mra. F. H. Hill were Sunday
gneata of her brother, Edwsrd D. Packard, and Mrs. Hill remained for a few
day·' viait.
At the annual meeting of tbe Publio
Library Aasocistion Monday evening,
Msy β, tbe following offioera were elected:

In the Bed Cross drive wbioh opens
20th the quota of Paris Hill will be
between one and two hundred dollars
and the committee will endeavor to find
twenty or more citizens who will pledge
five dollars or more each. If you are
one of these please give
yonr name to
Mrs. Harriette C. Aldricb. It is to be
boped that all will try to give something
to this most worthy aid and oomfort to
the boys "over there"; those of ns who
are not called upon to risk our lives in
this terrible struggle should esteem it a
privilege to give generously that our
soldiers may have all the help possible
when tbej need it.
A letter received from Enaign Baymond L. Atwood dated "eomewhere in
England" state· that the station where
be ia located experienced a considerable
raid from Zeppelins soon after hia arrival there.
Miss Mary Pierce went Monday morning to visit the family of Jarvis M.
Tbayer at Pembroke, Ν. H.
Dr. Hammond will not open Tbe
Beeches for tbe season of 1918. Dr.
Hammond and MIm Benjamin will ooTbey leave
cupy Benbam Cottage.
Augn^ta, Ga., about tbe middle of May
and will reach Paris a week later.
Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker and family
expect to arrive about tbe first of June,
ooming from Beading, Pa., by motor.
Mr. Knickerbocker ha· resigned hi·
paatorate at Beading, and will enjoy a
good reet here before taking up active
pastoral duties elsewhere in tbe fall.
Pre·.—Η. H. Ward we 11.
He will occupy tbe pnlpit in tbe Paris Hill
Vlce-Prea Mra. Leona P. Bidlon.
Universalist church during a porciuo of
Sec —Mra. Anna W. White.
Treaa.—C. L. Bidlon.
tbe summer, beginning at some later
Librarian—Mra. May B. Emery.
date, to be announced.
Trustee·—L. C. Baiea, E. J. Mann, E. D.
Tbe Sunshine Club will meet Thurs- 3(11 well.
Com.—Mra. Ella M. Batea, Ruth
day of tbis week witb Mrs. Hiram Heald. Book Buying
Tucker, DeliaH. Lane, Mr·. D. ▲. Grover and
A full attendance is desired.
the librarian.
PABTHIOeS DISTRICT.
Post maater Flavin baa returned from
The Junior Four Minute Men Liberty tbe Central Maine General Hoapital, and
Load content wu held at the Partridge bia many frienda are glad to aee him
school
house
Wednesday, May 1. again in tbe poet office for a abort time
Mise Mazie Slattery beiog the winner eaoh day.
Miaa Beatrioe Smith went to Norway
She ia nine,
was awarded th«- certificate.
year· old and is in the fifth grade. This Saturday.
ie the essay which she wrote:
BED CBOSS NOTES.

Al the annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Masons at Portland la»t week,
the reporta showed a membership of
It
32,435, a gain for the year of 598
of
waa voted to celebrate the centennial
Silaa
the Maine Grand Lodge in 1920.
B. Adams of Portland was elected Grand
The Amerioao people have the most
Master, and Edward W. Wheeler of liberty and freedom of any nation in the
Brunswick Deputy Grand Master.
world, because our forefathers fonght
and died to giro ne a government by the
By the explosion of a kerosene gas
and for the people.
stove attached to the cooking range in people
Tnls government givea as free schools,
the home of Michael O'Keagan at Carioffices and
bou on the 4tb, both Mr. and Mrs. churches, railroads, poet
that
many other things that m tke α· the beat
burned
ao
were
badly
O'Keagan
in the world.
they died a few boors later. Hope, country
Now a tyrant bae plotted to overcome
their eldest child, was slightly burned,
world and take tbe freedom from all
and Marie, the youngest, seriously. The the
the other oouotrlee and make them come
cause of the explosion ia not definitely
under the role of tbe ornel Kaiser.
known..
This Kaiser told his soldiers when
The Lewiston, Augusta and Water- they went into war to be as cruel as the
ville Street Railway, wbo«e electric lines Huns and ti.ey have killed old men too
cover 166 miles connecting the principal old to tight and
helpleaa babied, and
cities of oentrai Maine, bas filed with wrongt-d children and their mothers.
Now Amerioa has started out to help
the public utilities commission a new
fares on overcome this rnler who claims that tbe
passenger tariff for seven-cent
all the present five-cent zonea, effective world should be ruled by Kaisera by
June 6. It ia alleged that the receipts divine right instead of by tbe people.
Tbe German people would not have
of the company during the firat three
months of 1918 were not sufficient to done these oruel things If their master
bad not told them to destroy all bis
pay the cost of running the cars.
enemies and every one who went against
The grand jury at Auburn on Thurs- them.
If tbe Germans bad taken tbe oonnday reported 44 indictments, moat of
tbem for violations of the liquor law and tries near them tbey would have come
minor offenses. The indictment or most serosa tbe ocean and tried to take our
interest was that found against the man country. So America bad to go Into
of mystery, who attempted to cast 14 the war to keep the liberty that onr
ballota In Ward 2, Lewiston, at the forefather· gave us.
municipal eloction, on the name of Frank
Many of tbe best young men In onr
C. Bartlett. If that is his name, he in country bave gone to flgbt and kill tbe
whose
name
on
not the Prank C. Bartlett
enemy but aa we can not all fight we
he attempted to vote, bnt all efforts to must find something else to do to help.
discover who he ia or where be came
We children in school oan help by tellfrom have thua far been fruitless.
ing our fathers and mother· and other
people how much tbe government needs
The little village of Westport, situated
money and ask them to buy a Liberty
on an island between Woolwich and
Bond.
Boothbay, was practically wiped out
Tbey must have money to buy food
started
which
a
fire
by
Wednesday night
for tbe soldiers and sailors who are riskThe loss inIn a portable saw mill.
their lives for their country.
They
and ing
residences
cludes twenty-three
also need money to build steamers, wareleven summer cottages, and amounts to
automobile· and airship· aud to
The >4bips,
million dollars.
a quarter of a
make rifles, cannons and shell· or tbe
ont-of-state
were owned
by
cottages
soldiers can not fight.
people, and aome of them were valuable.
The government due· not ask the peofonr
waa
some
Tbe region burned over
to give them their money but to lend
ple
miles long and three milee wide.
it to them to use for about ten years and
interest on It and then pay the
Monument Lodge, P. and A. M., has tbey pay
all back.
begun work on its new Masonic hall, money
When people boy a Liberty bond tbey
which ia to be built on the old Gould
In
In Market Square between the are sure of their money, for money
property
and
Snell House and tbe Firet National bank the house may be stolen or burned
doe· not draw any Interest.
at Honlton. The building Is to be a
Germany know· our country is the
beautiful one and a credit to tbe town
Work has already started richest and mo*t powerful country in
in every way.
the world but they hope we will be
In tearing down the old buildings on
selfi«h and not lend our money to tbe
this lot and the oonlract for the building
until It I· too late.
and plumbing work baa been given out. government
Uncle 8am says, "I want to see a
It is expected that the building will be
Liberty Bond in every American home,"
completed in alx months.
and we must all help out.

Building operationa are practically
at a standstill at Bangor, only three permits having been issoed thus far this

Dana Morrill.
William H. Mill* and wife of Poland
vlalted hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Dexter Mills, laat week.
Norman Sanborn and family have
moved baok to tbelr old home on Flat
Street, which laat year was occopled by
Mr. and Mra. Ithiel Kennerson.
▲ oaae of small pox In thia village
oanaed a sadden stoppage of the spring
term of eohool, after a aeaslon of only
one day.
Thle week It opena again with
a new teaoher.
A hoase on the north side of the railroad in thii village, owned by Henry A.
Croie of Oxford, was totally deetroyed
by fire Tuesday evening, May 7tb. It
was oooapied by Ira Beunettand family,
who lost all their household goods. Mr.
Bennett was working In Glleed, and his
wife and aon bad that day gone to
Newry to viait relatives. The cause of
the fire la unknown.

C. A- Fanon

.J^LWdton
H. Ç. Ferfaani
Β. B. Chealey

mao.

Leoaa Bid Ion
employed in a military eapaeity In the Tagga, a waif irom Mew York
Quartermaster"· Department In Boston.
Th· oast I· oompoeed of aom· of the

May

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown. Buck A Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Doan'a Kidney Pills.
Eastman id Andrews.
Road Petition.
To Let.
Bankrupcy Nodce.
Paris Hill Water Co.
South Pari· Savings Bank.

BttckfMd.

Dtini for benefit of Bod Crow WedThawing oat from oar winter dene.
Everything Is banting Into greenness.
asedsy and Thursday evenings, May 15
Glad to one· more fill my pltoe In th·
The foer Mt
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL •ad 16, at Grange Hall.
rural oomodj, Uoolo Bab·, wHl be old Demoerat.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Xioj farmer· are taming their joang
pre—ntad by the following oaat:
oattle loto baok pasture·.
BnbN Bodaey, Jnstfoe of Feaoe.-0. F. Batden
Only one article of food la going
DeaeooSmaUey, a smooth old
Pari· tlffl.
villain^ 8 Doble downward 4n prloe^and that la potatoes.
PmoUbi Mark, hi· ne, apromlatog raacal—3. S. Brock
tint Baptist Church, aappUss.
Dean Martin haa moved here from
A. H. Mans
trrtary Sunday at 10 4ft a. M. Sunday School Gordon θητ,ι young uwl
Norway, and la doing farm work, for G.
at IS. Sabbath evening aervloe at 7 4S. Prayer
AaterbllU, a Now York Swell,

last

N'lW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Why MalM U
Salvation Army Wark la tha War. I forty Rwmi
of the
At the MOll-AlUilUl meeting bald to
Com Bander Mlaa Booth of The SalvaThe ladlea of the Red Oroea served a
of Trad·
Board
Stat·
Halo·
dinner at Grange Hall Wednesday, and tion Army baa oabled to tha Army
W. B. KMdell,
Lewlaton Marob 81,1018,
eleared sixty-seven dollar·. lCr». 0. 0. worker· In Franoe to d000rate th# grave· i
raiaer, com·
abaap
fanon*
died ûowdoinbem'e
on Sheep Bale·
Wlthingtoa vu obalrman of the oom- of tbe Amerloan Troop· who hare
addraaa
ootabla
a
1
on
mlttee. ▲ pablte whiet will be given "orai there." Mn. Brigadier Sbeppard rinded
a glowing eulogy
of the Boiton Salvation Army, who sail· ! iDg In Maine by
conCo
offered
Wednesday evening, May 15th.
and
hu tbe State of Maine,
to bo
Bay Jordan ba· given np bli work at for Franoe within a day or two
i tribute liberally towarde prfaaa
MalM
the
tbe Ellingwood mill, and will work for apeolfio order· from Commander Miss 1
of
under tbe antploae
eubWill Bleker In Turner for the gammer. Booth eonoernlng the special exercises >ffered
of Trade to tboae who
la
to be arranged In oonneotlon with tbe State Board
Be will move hi« family at onoe.
reaaone why Malae
beat
tbe
forty
mlt
8alvatlon
Tbe
Dr. 0. L. Book, and Meeara. Eastman Decoration Day lerrloee.
to live In. The State
state
beet
the
TOO
front
and Ayer of South Parti, were guests of Army hai now on the Western
to the
vote referred the matter
Warren Camp, S. of V., Tuesday even- workers, mostly women, and these Board by ooaooil and the State Board'·
izeontive
hands.
exeroiaee will be entirely In their
ing.
at a meeting at BrnneJ. Homer Whlied, a Private of tha Bxeoutl ve Council
▲ broken truok on a oar of the down
unanhionely ao·
Day
Patriot·'
on
iriok
freight on the Maine Central oauaed a Rainbow Division, bnt seven months unOther pub*
offer.
Kendall*·
Mr.
wreok which delayed traffio for several der shell fire snd wearing badgee of septed
citizen· have alao raeponded
lie
down
a
man
wonld
spirited
that
honor
lay
oomany
hours Thursday afternoon. The wreok
floenoiai. aid and the
ourred a short distanoe above ttfe High bli life to recehre, bears wltnees to tbe iritb generooa
are -now provided
tbe
for
In
pria··
rnnde
of
The
Salvation
Army
Street orosslng.
efficiency
ha·
for.
who
Private
word·.
Whlted,
Mothers1 Day was appropriately observ· these
will be
The flrat pria· of fifty dollara
ed Sunday at the Baptist ohuroh. A large reoentiy returned from the front and I·
who eabmlte
Individual
tbe
to
iwarded
Salva"The
men
one of PeffhlDg'i
says
congregation waa present.
the greatest number of reaaona aeoepted
Benj. Spauldiog and Miss Sarah E. tion Army la right down on the earth
and doing things for tbe men early and by tbe Committee.
dolSpaulding were In Lewlaton Thursday.
Tbe secood priae of twenty-flve sub·
The Salvation Army do not
0. T. Bowen, Jr., has been acting as late.
one who
the
to
awarded
be
theorize or advertise themselves or try lars will
station agent at Bemla for a week.
reaaon.
to bother a soldier or offioer, bnt joat mit· the beet elngle
one
bo twenty-flve prlaee of
will
Tbere
Bethal.
and
brass
tacks
to
down
gets right
tbe twenty-flve other
for
each
dollar
words
and
a
smile
With
at
serves.
oheery
▲n impreaslve ceremony took plaoe
who submit the next best
the Congregational ohuroh, April 28, tbey greet all alike, and bop into tough oonteitants
reason·.
of
a
word
complaint,
when the Ladlea* Club presented the situations without
to file
Each oonteetaot la expeoted
Bev. Mr. never pretending to be better than we
ohuroh with a servloe flag.
M. Blending, of
Edward
with
Secretary
a
comfortable
Curtis gave an address, Mr. Pollard a are, but giving altogether
hie or
the Maine State Board of Trade,
Calk, and Mrs. Hanaoom read an inter· feeling of good oheer to ua and lerving for
addreM
end
name
with
and
reaaon·,
eating poem. Special muaio waa given. hot cocoa and coffee and simply doing
and In addition there
The flag haa nine atara in it, aa nine have everything In their power to make a attached thereto;
in tbe aame envelope
inoluded
be
soldier'· life easier.
Tbey are not ont ibould
gone from our ohuroh and pariah.
In order that eaeb
Mrs. Mary Jordan has been quite for profit either. They give away /what foe other ooplee,
of tbe committee eball bat·
It
member
st
when
osn
and
all,
ill.
they
obarge
they
bnt the··
Tbey are opportunity for Inspection
A goodly number of ladlea gathered at is bare oost and we know It.
have nothing
should
their
on
committee-cople·
down
Mrs. Purlngton's last Thuraday after- sympathetic, get right
name or reeldenoe of the
it being regular club day, but mirrow bones with tbe rest of u·, dig- to indloate the
noon,
reason· are typewritten
tbe
If
author.
u·
to
day
help
tbey made a special oooaalon of it, aa ging their finger nail· out
matter for the oooMr. and Mrs. Chamberlain move to and night. Tbe Salvation Army i· mak- It will be a simple
carbone
Portland very soon and the ladies served ing war a little less of a hell over there testante to bava typewrittenDecember
oonteet will oloee
The
made.
Their
would
be.
it
than
otherwise
sandgood
delioioua
and
oookles
cocoa, fanoy
the oommittee of award will
wiches, even if they were msde of war- women create an atmosphere that re- 1,1018, and
with a copy through the
million
be
of
the
out
and
us
of
minds
aupplled
home,
bread. All regret their departure from
It le hoped that deoffice.
dreams
ever
not
one
Secretary'·
churoh as Mr. Chamberlain has of men over there
our
ao the award of
reaobed
be
will
dlsoiaion
of
been one of the ohuroh deaoons for a of offering the slightest sign
announced
by Deoember
be
can
these
prize·
reepeot or lack of oonalderation to
long time.
The men do not 31,1Θ18. Tbia oonteet I· not oonflned
wonderful women.
but reeponaee will
East BetheT
swear when around these people, and I to reaident· of Maine,
abroad. aa well
Misa Veeda Burhoe is at home from should say God help the soldiers who be weloome from tboae
la invited to
ever forget themaelvee and offer a las- aa at home, and every one
Somersworth for a short vaoation.
Mrs. Etta Bean is at home from Nor- •ie an affront, his fellows would take participate.
The oommittee of award oomprlaee
I am grateful
oare of his case at once.
way.
X. Mlliiken,
Miss Doris Davis is at home from for all tbe Salvation Army has done and tbe following: Hon. Carl
X. Dunare doing for the boy· over there, and to Governor of Melne; Bev. Henry
Sontb Paris.
Maine State
J. E. Fifleld was a recent guest of Mr. •ay that If one thing abonld be euatalned naok, Librarian of the
and enoouraged it la the 8alvation Army Library: Dr. Bobert J. Aley, Preeldent
snd Mrs. G. K. Hastings.
I wish to of tbe univeralty of Maine: Arthur 0.
Mrs. B. C. Clark of Lisbon reoently among tbe boya over there.
Staple· of the Lewiaton Journal and
vlaited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. testify for them every chance I get."
Kimball.
Sergeant Bd. W. Creed, who has just Hon. Çilai Β. Adam· of Portland.
Contentante abould send their re·
Mayor G. P. Rich, Mrs. Sarah Riob and returned from France and who is among
Edward M.
Miaa Barbara Blob of Berlin, Ν. H., were tbe men pioked by General Pershing to aponeee by mall addreeeed
Board
State
Meine
is
do
on
the
to
work
Secretary,
oome
M.
A.
Loan,
Blending,
of
and
Mrs.
Mr.
week-end guests
Liberty
Maine.
of
work
In
the
of
entbusiaatio
Bangor,
Trade,
Mra.
Bean. Tbey were accompanied by
praising
very
SerA. J. Cais and Mrs. F. A. Hamlin, who tbe Saljation Army "over there."
woo
toe bod oi juugc
is
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kim- geaniureea,
Creed of South Boston, in tbe few moball.
ments that he had with his mother at
D. W. Cole is In very feeble health at
home, told her whenever and wherever
ANNUAL MEETING.
his home. here.
be meet· the Salvation Army doing their
work in the open-air, he will make hi*
Sumner.
Notice ia hereby given that the annuel
way into the ring and tell the people of
BU8SELL LK8LIB.
of the Perl·
tbe eplendid work the Salvation Army is meeting of the atockboldera
Tuesday evening, May 7, at 8:80 o'clock doing in Franoe. Sergeant Creed spoke Hill Water Company, for the election of
and the
a pretty home wedding waa solemnized,
of the doubtless legions of Amerioan offloen for the ensuing jeer
when Miss Lillian Frances Leslie and soldiers and men of the Allies that have transaction of any other hneineee that
Guy Vivian Busaell, two well known been helped by the Salvation Army. He may legally come before said meeting,
the President
and popular young people of Sumner, said that we never
appreciated here in will be held at tbe home of
Tbe wedding
were united in marriage.
Amerioa what a pie would of aaid Company on Saturday, Jnne 1,
peaceful
occurred at tbe home of tbe bride's mean and how a
donghnnt oould become 1018, at 8 o'clock P. If.
RAYMOND L. ATWOOD,
mother, Mrs. Flora M. Leslie, and tbe a vital part of a man'· existence. I

Wilt Bethel.

WM

QUbertvOte.

χ

Miss Lillian Kills and brother Oliver
were in Lewistoo Wednesday.
A. H. Adam· underwent a serious

Dr·.
surgical operation Wednesday.
Webber of Lewiston, White of last Dix·
field and Morse of Canton performed tke
operation. Mia· Buck ie the nurws. Bla
friend· hope for a rapid recovery.
Wm. Wet more wai called to Mechanic
Palls the firat of the week by tbe death
of bis son-in-law, Rosooe WUley, and
alao bis grandson, who was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wllley.
Merle Adams Is stopping at the Point,
called here by the lllnees of his father.
Leon Nallay la on a business trip to
Lewiston and Portland.
Charles Standley baa gone to Berlin,
Ν Η.
The oirole at the Point was postponed
this week on aeoount of tke Illness of
Mr. Adams.
Mr. and Mr·. Bllery Poland have returned from Houghton, where they lave
been stopping tke paet year, and are
slopping with Mrs. Marcel la Standley.

OickvaJe.

The proceed· of the Red Crosa Tag
Day conducted by the school were
124.30. Amount reoelved from the
Red
Cross
plant sale was $10.00.
West Paria doubled its quota in the
•ale of Liberty Bouda, the amount being over 128,000 with 87 aubscribera.
Tbe honor flag baa not yet been received.
The annual meeting of the Red Croea
will be held Saturday evening, May 18th,
at Centenlal Hall.
Every member requested to be present.

Bryant's

Pond.

Tbe event of tbe week waa the prise
speaking by the atudenta of Woodstock
High, at tbe Baptiat church on Wednesday evening. There waa a large attendance by frienda of the aobool.
The program waa:
Bev. Κ. H. 8toTer
Ismay Jackson
Edna Brown
Eleanor Jordan
Barbara Frletchle
Char lea Noyce
President Wilson's Address
The Man Without a Country...Robert Cnahman
Ida Power·
A Georgia Volunteer
lone Parnum
8ok>
When Independence was at Stake,
Florence Eastman
Old Glory
Benjamin Thurlow
Tbelma Farnum
1 be Blue and the Gray
The Black Hone and Hla El 1er,
Baeburn Hathaway
Τoar Flag aad My Flag
Lloyd Hathaway

Prayer
Lilly Senrosae's Side
Oar Flag

▲t tbe oonolualon, Amerloa was «une
by the audience. Tbe prise of five dollars, presented by a friend of the school,
waa awarded to Charles Noyes, '20 Class,

of Locks'a Mill·. Tbe jndgea were Mrs.
M. C. Allen, Mr·. 8. H. Stover, and
Tbomaa W. Gordon.
A large delegation from Oxford Bear
Lodge, No. 64, K. of P., visited Fraternal Lodge on Monday evening Isat and
worked tbe third degree on a candidate.
At tbe oloee there were speeches and a
fine banquet.
Charles Swlnton and Harry Silver have
leaaed tbe Bll Noyea farm, recently occupied by Cheater Beokler.
Locke'· Mills.

George Stearna and Curtis Abbott attended Maaon meeting at Bethel, Thursday evening.
George Fernald and party oame by
auto Tuesday to "Camp Eobo" where
they will apend the next two weeka. Mr.

Pernald is on·of Portland'a moat popular
letter carrier·.
C. B. Tebbets, Fred Morton snd C.
E. Stowell were at Sooth Andover Thurs-

day.

Mrs. C. B. Tebbets apeot a few daya In
Lewiaton laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Perbam, Mrs. Luoy
Bean, Mrs. Abbie Trask, Mrs. Elmer
Cumming·, and Mrs. Mary Bartlett attended Pomona Grange at East Bethel

Tuesday.

Miss Esther Littlefleld Is apevd ing a
few day· with Lola Foater.
Jamea W. Ring baa been qnite 111, but
la now on tbe gnlo.
J. C. Littlefleld baa been work! og at
Bryant Pond.
Nortli Parte.
A. W. Walker à 8on pot in a concrete
foundation laat week for H. D. Mo·
Alietsr'siKw barn.
Stimson Parker and Mr. and Mra. Pearl
Parker vielted frienda here recently.
L. J. Trask and family were in Bethel,
Sunday, tbe Kb, to aee bis mother.
Mrs. Leigh to η Is quite feeble and seems
to be falling. Dr. Paekard attende her.
George Gibbe bas sold bis farm to V.
A. -Dunham and will move back to the

village.

Brownfldd.

Oxford.
Charlea Darell of Watertown, Maaa.,
visited his aunt, Mrs. G. S. Hawk es, laat
week.
The funeral of Mrs. Hattle Wood was
held on the 3d at tbe home of her dangh
ter, Mrs. Jfellle Lebroke, Rev. C. G.
Tbe
Miller of South Paris officiating.
flowers were beauiifol, aod bore testimony to the- esteem in whlob she was
held.
George ElII», a native and former
resident of Oxford, died April 28, aged
about 56 years. He was tbe oldest son
of tbe late Rev. Thomas and Mary A.
(Hayes) Ellis, one of a family of five.
Hie brother, Rev. Egbert Ellis, met bis
deatb several years ago wbile a missionary in Turkey, and Henry, another son,
died In the Weet. He leavea a mother
to whom he was devotedly attaobed, _»
brother, Dr.Thomas Ellis of Connecticut,
a sister, Miss Marie Ellis of Portland,
aod other relatives. Mr. Ellia waa for
some years a tutor of languages In Portland.
A danoe and ioe cream aale for tbe
benefit of tbe Red Croes was held Tues-

day evening.
The

Congregational

Ladles' Aid

Wednesday with Mrs. John Elden.
Mrs. C. S.
Hayea is visiting
daughters in Augusta.

her

Rev. Mr. Leared of Portland preached
Congregational church Sunday

at the

morning.

Paris Hill Water

T. A. Roberts W. R. C. invited the
post on Saturday and arrangements for
Memorial Day were made. It la thought
that Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris
will give tbe address.

1

But Sumner.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood of An·
dover were most cordially greeted by α
large crowd at the Ladies' Circle dinner
at tbe vestry on Wednesday.
It was
mutually pleaaant for all.
Rev. H. W. Collins of Standish oooapied the Congregational pulpit very
acceptably on May 5th.
Hon. L. T. Carleton of Wintbrop is to
be tbe Memorial Day speaker at East
Sumner.
Wheelwright's band will
furnish musio for tbe fourth oonseoutlve
occasion.
Wbile Rev. Mr. Atwood was In town
on Toeaday be offioiated at the wedding
of Mr. Guy V. Ruaaeli and Mies Lillian
Leeiie, both of Sumner.
Tbe G. A. R. Relief Corps will meet at
Grange Hall on Saturday, May 18th. A
dinner will be served members, and
several oaodidatee are to be initiated. A
good attendance is desired, as preparations for the observance of Memorial
Day are to be made.
Regular meetings of tbe Red Cross are
held at tbe Baptist vestry eaob Wednesday at 1 o'clock.

officiating clergyman was. Bev. J. N.
Atwood of Andover, who had for aeveral
years forpierly held a paatorate at tbe
Congregational church at East Sumner.
The bride was prettily dressed In a
gown of white orepe de ohlne. Tbe
groom wore tbe regulation dark suit.
The single ring servloe waa need.
A
sister of tbe bride, Mlas Dorla M. Leslie,
played tbe wedding marob, which ushered the young couple into the room,
where the waiting guests were assembled
About forty
to witness the ceremony.
relatives and frienda were present.
After tbe oeremony was completed,
snd tbe bride and groom bad gone
through tbe time-honored ordeal of being kissed and oongratulated, a ahort session of vocal and inaromental music was
enjoyed by all, after wbloh refreshments
of ioe oream and sponge cake were
aerved.
Mr. and Mra. Buaaell were the recipients of a number of pretty and useful
gifta, Inoluding aeveral dollara, from
their friends.
Mr. and Mra. Buaaell have gone to
their future home io North Buokfleld,
where Mr. Buaaell haa a store in tbe
building formerly oocupied by Frank
Warren.

Albany.

Ad aato truck here this morning loaded with old rags and robber*. It speaks
well for bis business.
H. I. Been closed oat bii stock lo trade
last week at aaotion. ▲ good dajr and

laree crowd.
We are pleased to report Mr·. H. G.
McXally α ρ from the lick bed so as to
be op and oat doors again.
D. A. Cummlngs and sister have
moved Into Η. I. Bean's boose which be
baa vacated. They bave got somewhat
Mrs. J. N. Atwood aooompanled Bev.
Dexter Mr. Atwood from Andover, and attended
settled and the garden plowed.
will probably plan to supply the city of the Buaaell-Leslie
nuptials.
Hani's Corner wit'i all the garden traek
Henry Davenport bas sold bis Maxthey need for borne consomption the well auto to Roaa Robinson of East Peru.
coming sommer.
Edward Cox went to Peru to visit
C. 6. Beokler bas a new Overland In relativea, and returned laat week.
which he will ride aa state road InMra. Flora Lealie waa a reoent overspector.
night gueat of Mra. Geo. Noyea.
of
Lewiston
is
visitL.
Oonld
James
Mra. Effie Davenport and Peroy and
He has not only Wilma
ing friends in town.
Davenport of Hartford, also
visited bat has been swinging the axe Frank Riobardson of Canton attended
Also laid a hard- tbe Russell-Lealle
over the woodpiles.
wedding Tueaday
wood floor for Amos G. Bean whioh is a
night.
job that is bard to beat.
H. I. Bean has moved home into his
Hebron.
father's boose while he is looking for a
We notioed Id the Norway Item· tbla
place to settle.
week the death of Prof. Ozlas Whitman
Tbe Ladies' Auxiliary of tbe Maine to Red
Wing, Mian. Prof. Whitman
witb
met
this
week
Missionary Society
waa a atndent at Hebron Academy beAmos
Bean.
Mrs.
G
fore going to Wateryllle ooltege.
Artbar A. Andrews is cleaning up and
Mi·· Ethel Marshall, who repreaented
plastering the late Deaoon Lovejoy Hebron In the speaking oonteat at the
boose, which he bas sold to parties from University of Maine, won seoond plaoe
Savannah, Qa., wbo are expected to with honorable mention.
move in very soon.
Miaa Warnook, one of the lady teaohera Id the Academy, 1· In Boston for a
Mr. and Mrs. Lauren L. Lord of Sooth few days.
The ball game here Wednesday beParia are spending the week with her
tween Bates 2d and Hebron soored Hebrother, S. G. Bean.
Artbar D. Bean has bought a horse. bron 4, Bates 1.
The girls' gymnasium exhibition was
The shower we bad Monday gave
vegetation a great start. We oOald see held Friday evening, the 10th.
Donald B. Partridge, principal of Canthe leaves grow.
C. D. Connor and family spent Sun- ton High Sohool, is to give the Memorial
Day address here.
day at F. G. Sloan's.
Prof. Marrlner went to Watervllle last
Will Adams helped S. G. Bean shingle
week to attend the Lyford speaking
Saturday.
Mrs. H. T. Sawln of Bethel is spend- oonteat on May 10th, taking with him
ing a few days with her sister, Miss Simon Ronrke and Norman Millard to
Bstella Bean.
represent Hebron.
Ε. M. Glover and Ernest Davenport
Will Grover has moved to Bethel, on
have recently bought automobiles.
to tbe William Chapman farm.
George Gurney, "somewhere in
Andover.
France," continues to write obeerful letHe is well and contented
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Akers and baby ters home.
and has been In the trenobes ainoe late
visited relatives In town last week.
John Martin of Romford was in town winter. George's step-sister, Miss Florence Sootborne, who has been visiting
reoently.
Several teachers of this town are her grandmother In Norway and her
planning to attend the teaohers' conven- mother here, went baok to Portland
tion which will be held at Norway Monday. She 1s liable to go to Franoe,
having enlisted In the Bed Gross as a
Friday, May 17th.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Charles trained nurse.
All are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. W.
Andrews Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood were at E. Atwood from the plaoe.
They have
oor best wishes in their new home In
Somoer a few days last week.
Fred Q. Bartlett has been nominated Portland.
justioe of tbe peaoe by Governor Mllliken.
Weet Lovell.
Wilson's Mills.
Miss Sarah Stearns waa In Fryeburg
C. T. Fox has received his commission
Friday, George Stearns taking ber out
as Are warden on Azisooos, and will
In the car. He took Mrs. Earl Fox and
new
the
built
last
bas
oamp
oocapy
fall;
Mrs. Bryon McAllister to Brldgton the
tbe
l?ne
In
telephone
order, same day.
already got
and is preparing* for bis manner's work
Orland Allard of Chatham, Ν. H., is
on the mountain.
moving to the home of bis father, Joel
Nellie Blake of MIIao, wbo has assisted
Allard, and will care for him In his deMrs. Jennie Naaon several summers
clining age.
through the sporting season at Camp
Miss Christine Fox, who was 111 the
Walstata, oame op to the hotel 8anday. first of the week and unable to go baok
Derm ont Fox and Clifford Nason oame to
Fryeburg Aoademy, is better.
across tbe lake In a oanoe to meet her,
as no motor boats or steamboat· have
About the State.
begun trips on tbe lake to date.
Harry Lancaster and Leslie Hart, who
have been repairing one of the Brown
Things are different some years. The
Co. boats, were down the river'for a Bangor salmon pool was open for fishing
short vacation, returning through the tome weeks ago, but the first salmon
wood·.
waa oaugbt May 4, and that only an
Mrs. Joaepblne Llttlehale and little »leven· pounder.
granddaughter started for Lewiston SatBrettun's Mills (Li ver more post offloe)
urday, going a· far as Errol.
bad a fire Thursday morning which
Aael Wilson took E. 8. Bennett and
burned six stands, a planing mill end
Hwyn Storey to Errol in hi· anto Sat- the
dynamo whloh runs the eleetrio
oar was In Errol for

Sunday evening an entertainment waa
given at Town Hall for tbe benefit of
the Bad Cross. The opening exercises:
urday. Storey's
Silent Prayer, Tbe Lord's prayer, and
repairs, so he oame back later
tbe
aadlenee.
Amerioa
of
by
staging
own oar.

Kl mer Farrar I· moving his family to
Weet Peru. We are sorry to have the· Prof. A. Marston from tbe eastern pert
of Maine gave a very Interacting address
gn.
Herman Fuller kaa bought so see eowa on tbe war. Reoltation by M las Flint,
aee latent teacher of the High eebool.
of Klasar Farrar.
Will Dixon la spending a (aw day· Inatrumeotal mualc by Flint'a Orchestra.
with hi· daughter, Mrs. Herman Fuller. Solo by Mrs. Walker. Cloeed by einging
Leelie Gordon hae pure baaed aa auto. Tbe 8tar Spangled Banner by the
Grafton Gordon and family are dot- aadlenee. 81xty-flve dollars waa taken.
Wednesday afternoon Are atarted near
lag bank home after spaadlag the wina portable mill In tbe upper pert of tbe
ter at Weet Pern.
Ralph and Selwya Melntlre have gone village. At one time It was feared the
whole village would go.
to Book field.
Help oasae
We are glad to eee Mr. John Wymaa at < boa Denmark, Fryeburg and Corniah
and by hard fighting II was soon under
home again after hie Biases.
Almon Farrar ie alao at boa·· again DontroL
Bert Blake, who has bean vary 111
after being takea ill at Wilton.
Mrs. with pneumonia, la Improving.
Viola Child I· viating
Mrs.
Mrs. Lillian Harmon has gone to
Setbor Gordoa. Mrs. Child kas be«a
lU for a long Um
Fryebaig for mi Indefinite time.

met

In bla

North Waterford.
Donald Green Is quite slok and It was
at first thought he had typhoid fever.
J. W. Dresser has purchased a Ford.
Ernest Plnmmer Is at home on a fur-

lights, oaoslng a

lose of

190,000.

Weaver· In the Goodall wonted mill·
it Sanford have voted to return after
I >aving been oat on strike about five

weeks. Slnoe the strike began about
{ 100 of the 000 weavers have left tows.

lough.

Mrs. Fred Johnson has been at her
brother Inrln Green'· helping out two

explain this paradox. Though
>robably two-thirds of the people of the
loqntry would seek the panera on the
>th of July to find oat how the fight be·
Please

ween Jess WHIard and Fred Fuitoo recited on the 4th, after arduous effort
Mell Knight, who mat with the awful ο
arrange the affair, Col. Miller, the
< loddeot ana lo«t bis eye, 1· getting along
baa given It ap because he
iromoter,
ι ι· well as can be expeoted.
1
oand "publie sentiment opposed."
The new spool mill la certainly rushI ng right along.
The main bafldlng Is
Cant look well, sat wsD, or fsel well with lp·
blood. Keep the blood mue with Boidoek
1 warded and baa tbe window· In.
11* aie
Hood enters. let stately. take sssavlssb keep

lay·.

1e

Mrs. C. N. Eastman has her lloen·· and
I
learning to drive their oar.

Se a bStC04 hM*hlapi*t7

know we did not understand what a
meroifnl thing a oheery word or a gracious smile from a good woman conld be
under conditions suob as now exist in
Franoe.
Cooking, -sewing, mending,
singing and serving, talking of home and
God and yet never protrading the subject. Tbe Salvationists are beaded for
the top with tbe men in France, nothing
can stop them.
Tbe Salvation Army hss
already msde a plaoe for itself, and a
high plaoe too, in the history of this
war.

Vaccination Necessary.
Vaodination should be universal says
the State Department of Health. The
statistics of six states for 1916 reporting

tbe vscoinal status of small-pox cases
show that out of 4216 oases, 8801 or Θ2.5
per cent bad never been vaocinated, 280
or 6.7 per oeot had been vacolnated more
than seven years before, while 76 or 1.8
per cent bad been vaccinated within
seven
The State Department
years.
points out that vaocination ia the only
sure preventive of small-pox.
Epidemics
are impossible in districts where vacoination is general.
Wherever vaocination Is properly done there is no danger
of bad after-effects.
THIS WIDOW WA8 HELPED
Mrs. A. Walden, 460 Qlenn Ave., Fresno, Cal., writes: "I bad a fever and it
left me with a oough every winter.
Foley's Honey and Tar helps me every
time.
I am a widow 66 years old."
Nothing better for bronohlal, grip and
similar ooughs and oolds that bang on.
Just fine for oroup and whooping oough.

Sold Everywhere.

For anypaln, burn, scald or braise, apply Dr.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
Two slaes SOe and 60e at all dru* stores.

20-M

War Savings Stamps For Sale Here.
Our «tor· ie beooming more interesting each
day as the summer season approaches—in iu
that may be made
msillnoas fer the demands
been
have
equalled here
upon It possibly may
it
we
but
question
in former years,
It is our dseire to maintain a shopping piac6

maylbe depended upon at all times for an
unusually pleasing service—a glance about the
that

various departments^ ust now will quickly determine the measure of sucoess that has been
attained.

For Graduation Day
The young lady graduate» from the high schools of
towns have not all
Norway, South Paris and surrounding
dress
or dresses for
their
make
to
materials
bought their
We
extend & most
fair
a
assumption.
this occasion, that's
the
have
us
pleasure of
cordial invitation to all such to let
to convince you of our earnestness and splendid iines

trying

assortment of knit goods now ready for selection, comprise different styles in union suits and separate garments for spring or summer wear. Notwithstandthe sharp advance in raw materials the prices quoted
The

Paris Trust

Statement of

the

or THE

ing

in

all

South Paris

are

moderate.

Closing Out
at 25 per cent, less than the
what
have
we
If
old low prices.
you want you can buy
value.
them at a fraction of their

present stock of lace curtains

Cotton Summer Dresses
Small lot not new, but
if your size is here you
down.

can

good dresses, not
buy them at a

all

sizes, but

liberal mark

Save sugar, wheat, animal fats

and help wirtjthe war.

Savings Bank,

SOUVH ΡΑΒΙ·,

April 10, 1918.
I. HASTINQS BEAN, PraaMrat.
JAMBS 8. WRIQHT, Vlee-PraatMeat
OEOROE Π. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

ONE PRIOE 0A8H 8TORE.

|

Organized March β, 1873.
LIABILITIES.

$448^85 58
19,700 00
1338148
M00 00

Depoalta

Reserve fund
Undivided profita
BUI· payable

DONT SUFFER—TRY OUR

Public fonda of Maine
Public fond· oat of Main·
Ballroad bond· of Maine
Ballroad bond· ont of Mala·
Corporation bond·
Corporation stock
Ballroed «took
Bank stock...
Beal estate Investment
Beal estate foreclosure
Loana on mortgagee of real eatate
Loans with collateral
Loana to oorporatlona
Loana to muulclpaUtlea

deposit
Çaahon
Cash on hand

$ 38,900 00

41,87*00
Sft^OM 00
143,856 00
07,785 40
90,076 00

11,00000
19310 00
3,100 00
3,900 00

38,310 93
14,100 00
0,375 00
9,000 00
13,915 98
78437

fob the

A

speedy,

able and

legitimate banking requirements.

willing

all forms of

nervous

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

FABIS,

Proprietor,

-

MAIN*

YES
But the real economy is not the doing without,
that is incompetency, inefficiency.
Economy to be real is getting the best out of the
dollar, having what you want economicslly secured.
There must be increased activity in all business
Otherwise we cannot do the world work right, keep

your blood, and money circulating, the latter it as important to your COUNTRY as the former is to your

body.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, fee.
1RVINO O. BARROWS, Τι

headache.

Times of Economy

Paris Trust Company
ACCOUNTS

auc

The Stevens Pharmacy,

Checking Accounts are solicited.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS

certain and safe relief for headaches of &

25 CENTS A BOX

SOUTH

to meet

of

origins, whether sick, bilious, nervous or hysterical.
Highly recommended for car-sickness, sea-sickness

8488^07 031

You will find the

relief

Sick and Nervous Headaches and Neuralgia.

FRANK L. PALMER.
Bank Commlaaloner.

20-23

Powders

Headache

♦488,007 02
BESOUBCE8.

MAINE

NORWAY,

TBU8TEE8—N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
heeler, John F. Flam mer. J. Haattnce Bean,
Albert W. Walker. Henry D. Hammond, Jemea
Wright, Edward W. Penley, Harry D. Cole.

substantial balance.

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pre*.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pru.

regular stock

OonditlonJ

having a strong banking connection

Company strong,

new

Clerk of Parie Hill Water Co.

The Merchant Who Values
keeping a

saving prices.

Underwear for Summer Wear

Company.

SAFETY^ SERVICE

and

choose from at

to

Ε BANK^

hie credit is alert in

L MERCHANT.

7

AND RIGHT NOW
the Cotton and Woolen industries are raising
wages and also prices of fabrics, WE THINK that it
will be real economy for
when
youT

as

Keep

you
you buy
Summer Underwear to make it a
point to purchase
your Underwear for next Winter. In our estimation

Saving.

On

»

~

patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Deposits in this Bank draw
It's

a

interest from the first of every month, compounded every six months and the Bank pays

the tax.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN

South Paris
Pro.

GEORGE M.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnishers

81 Market

Join the Home Guard o£ Systematic Savers

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

underwear next Fall and Winter will show an increase
of 50 per cent, or more. It would be real economy
to make your purchase now.

ACCOUNT

Savings Bank
JAMES & WRIGHT, Vfo fw
ATWOOD, Tttu.

Trustees—N· Dayton Boliter, Va». J. Wheeler, J. F. Pfumme* J.
Been, A* ¥· Walker, Henry D. Hsirimood, James 3» Wr^bt, Edward W
Penley, Harry D» Cole.

Square,

South Parii'

Says

Eat Potatoes

Hoover
South

COT IHU AT THE

Paris

Market.

Fresh Vegetables Twice a Week.

We pay highest oaah prioe far Veal and Poultry»

South Paris Cash

Market

The Oxford Democrat
Maine, May
South Paris,

14,

iqi8

tb«W

C. T. U.

Th· Delta Alpha· «U1 meet with M re.
DÏCBXASBD APPROPRIATIONS OFTSH BT
Anna Jaoobe Thureday evening,
May 16

Mte. Α. Ï. Qoldamith and two ehll·
dren are visiting Mr·. Qoldamith*· people
at

SOUTH PARIS.

jsiïissxïà?"
TMmembw·»'

Mla* Rath Jmmm· iptat til· weekend at her home la Cornish.

Strong.

Hon. W. L.

waa a

guest

Bonney

of Bowdolnham
G raj'a for a

at Walter L.

abort time laat week.

Miss Doria Colbert, who olerka in J.
R. Llbbj'a at Portland, la
apendlng the
week at her home here.

-

oj

A apeclal meeting of Mount Pleasant
Rebekah Lodge for degree work will be

of the 8ooth Pari·
Tiling· Corporation
bava oom plated their worn of valuation
for this year. Although the amount to
be raised by taxation le a little larger
than In 1017, it la οfleet by coûtaient
Increase In the valuation ao that the tax
rat· le in both th· «am· as last year. In
order to fix It at this It was neoeeeary to
reduoe the overlay In ssseesing Tory
nearly to the vanishing point
Of ooorae theee tax rate· would have
looked high only a few
yeara ago, but
we sre getting need to a
high rate, and
It Is well that ws ere, beeauee oonditlone
ere not to ba expeoted whloh will allow
of muoh reduction of the rate In the
fntnre. The days of a tax rate down
around two oente are gone, probably
forever.
The figures ere ee followa:

«'V-p
toD»lCryit»i,N.

Ja,

4e

i*S£b.ita«

£555*

hSwn,

}£nu'v

££

SLaUr*

Franoe, April SO, 1018.

Time, 18:46 o'clock.

Dear Mr. and Mr·. Pinmmer:
I
Tonr weioome letter· at band.
reoelved then the night of April 18 in
my poet of oommand, in the front line,
•boat midnight, ee they oame In on the

wagoo.
Tbto to tba third time the oompany hae
gone in. I suppoee yon can follow by
the paper· ·ο m to tell aomewbere near
If
where the Twenty-eixth Division to.
mete

so, yon will know that Co. D to in the
mix np moat of th· time. I am feeling
floe, and all the boy· are in good health
and fine spirits.
To the
We are having a floe party.
right of na the Boche started a big drive
tbi· morning abont 8 o'elook, ana have
kept It op all day. We are all paoked
α ρ to fall baok If tbey break throogb the
line·. There are two regiment· between
aa and where the drive to going on, bat
it bae been a continual roar all day.
We are In a big awamn, and have to go
around on high land to keep oat of the
mad. So the only way for them to start
na to to get aroand the flank.
They are
trying to atraighten their line·. We are
on the big aallent, and they are trying to
force α· baok to make their lines straight,
bat we are itlll with them.

qniokly given,

bave traveled over most of the northern
on detail and one thing and another. The truth is it i· bo far behind
the times Everything is old and picturesque, but that does not appeal to me as
to some. I imaginer in the sommer when
things are io bloom everytblog Is lovely,
bot ooly for a vacation would I ever
oome here.
I would rather be In prlaon
khan to think I would have to spend my
days in one of these villages.
I took some
I have been to Paria.
men there from a hospital at the front
ivben the big drive started, as tbey bad
I was in Paris
to evacuate the plaoe.
four days. The oity Itself for me la no
rood, only for the old buildings, the
itatuary, etc., whloh makes it Interesting
'or a while.
The woods here are foil of wild flow·
>rs, and I am eoclosing one or two.
Give my regards to all.
I remain sinoerely,
Gut I. Swktt,
1st Lient. 103d lofty., Co. D,
A. E. F., France.

part,

Bue Ball.
Pari·

High School

|(

a

little-j

PARIS H. 8.
A.B.

'orter, 3b
)unham,2b
V. Curtis, a.B
1. Cnrtle. c
.each, r.t
femphell, lb.
}. Curtis, Lf
icGlnley, c.f
Joyce, ρ
ïaraœond, r.f
Vstherell, I f
thaw, c.f
TOO*

—■-·<
*

5
5
4
-4
8

5
4
1
1
0

40

Β.

B.H. P.O.

A.

B.

1111
2
0
8
3
1
S
2
14
18
0
0
1 1?
1
1
1110
0
0
2 10
8
0
110
2
0
0
1
0
2
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
°
1
13

18

27

11

4

HEBRON 2D.
Λ.Β.

—

I

played

idvertised (tame with Hebron Academy
Second Wednesday afternoon, Paris winling 13 to 8. The features of the game
vere bard bitting by botb teams, with
>etter fielding by Parie.
Boyce, a
lecond string man, pitched tbe whole
tame for Paris, wblle Hebron used three
>itobera, Barlow, who started in, being
aken oat before tbe end of the first
nning, after Paris had fonr soores.

J

I

Norway'· allotment wu 947.060, the
aotoal aubeeription being 188,700 Jn ex·

In the three loan· $424,000 baa
been sold through tbe Norway National
Bank.
Tim Heeth baa reoelved an order from
a Chicago oonoern for 600 pound· of
beryl. Be ba· about thai amount on
hand, wbloh he mined at Noyea Mountain In Greenwood.
Mr·. George B. Robertson bu been
•erloualy 111 during the paat week.
Pendezter Dorell, prloolpal of the
grammar achool at Watertown, Ma··.,
baa been a reoent gneet at Bngh Pendezter*·.
The remain· of Osiaa Whitman of Red
Wlog, Minn., arrived on Monday of laat
week, and were burled in Ruetfleld Cemetery Taeaday, with Maaonlo aervioea.
Ozford Chapter, O. S. 8., will bold ita
regular meeting Tneaday evening of tbla
week. A tapper will be aerved at 6:80,
and there will be work at the meeting
oee·.

following.

Jarlow, p., l.f
lawyer, c
)ray, l b,, ρ
■aacson, 2-b
l<ynch. C.f.
rarrell, 8-b
)unh&m, §.a
Vardweil, r.f
Iprague, IX, 1-b
«.
"nillip·, ρ
Totals

4
5

5
4

4
β
S
5

β

0

42

Β.

B.H. P.O.

A.

B.

0
1
2
2
1
1
|
]
12810
0
18
13
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
J
J
1
112
3
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
°
1 10
0
0
0
0

}

8

18

28

7

J

Derryjlnmiord.

ney, a daughter.
la Bryant'· Pond, May I, to the wile of fitd

DeShon, a daughter.

Witham.aaon.
In Ram ford, to the wife of Rot Sober, a aon.
InRumford, May8, totbewlfeof Ira Woods,
a daughter.
In Romford, to the wife of Levi Gam, a eoa.
in Mexico, May 8, to the wife of Clyde Doit, a
aon, Clyde, Jr.
Id Mexico, April 10, to the wife of Bonney V.
Tucker, ι sod.
In Mexico, May 6, to the wife of John Barn*,

nUTBBO JUBOBI.
Arthur B. Abbott, Paris.

■!οηΒώ2!%&25ΛΟΤ0ί'
BoU^oî'Brî»·, Buckfleld.

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS

a.

Marriod.

right

In Westbrook, May 1, by Rev. H. 8. True no an
of Bethel, Mr. Gay ft. Jack of Bethel and Ml··
Mabel Edna Sawyer of Weatbrook.
In Kaat Sumner, May 7, by Rev. J. N. Atwood,
Mr. Gay V. Russell and Misa Lillian Les tie, both
of 8nmner.
In Romford, May 8, by Rev. Ralph F. Lowe,
Mr. Robert Oilman Wyman and Ml·· Annie
Marie Rartlett, both of Romford.
In Bnckfleld, May 7, by Rot. Eleanor B.
Forbes, Mr. Cheater Clyde Grorer of Dlxfleld
and Miss Pearl DeCoeter of Hartford.
In Lowell, Maa·., May B, Pergt. Frank Bnrdon
of Lowell and Mlaa Caroline Marx of Romford.
In Peru, April 10, by Howard Tamer, Justice
of the Peace, Mr. Weston Dnnton and Mra.
Emma Barges·, both of Pern.
In Pern, May 4, by Howard Turner, Justice of
the Peace, Mr. Marvena· Lord and Mra. Elisabeth M. Woodbury, both of Fern.

wool

Three furnished rooms for

housekeeing,
at

Ske a°n imernaltaken
remedy!
YZZX Pnre

at

THAYER'S
and

iB
acts thru the blood on the rnucous sur-

b'»°a. *phrt.c»y β
fre^

sssu».17^&£*&£
:o.,Le Boy.K.Y.

a

j
J<
knowpje

t,^Qray

a|J

poplin,

new tans and blues.

e

tan,

good variety

styles,

of

try

all

Some

new.

on.

$19.76 to $22.46

Coprrt'jA/ u it
ty n< Wodta Dmign*rt

Gingham Wash
Dresses
of the

are one

popular

mo t

materials for this season's dresses.

They

practical, durable

are

and

always

look neat and trim.

They are taking
muslins to

styles.
ular.

the

great

a

place

of voiles and

»emi-Hressy

extent for

Gingham plaid

silk dresses

are

4

Sizes, Junior

13 years to 44 bust,

pop-

price

$2.95 to $12.45

Send for

good tires, the kind that stand up
under hard service. Get some on your(
bike and be satisfied.

"«'".«β»'1

approval
come

Open évenings.

New and second hand bicycles1
for
sale by
Miema. Itch or salt rheum ®et·
you I
G. M. SMALL,
jraiy. Can't bear the touch
for a few weeka.
Doan's Ointment is fine for skin itching. jJ[i |
Me.
A ten per oent bonua, payable every lruggists sell it. 60c a box.
Stony Brook Road, South Paris,
week, baa been granted to tbe employee
of tbe Norway Shoe Co.
Mra. George W. Bolmea apent the past
week In Portland, tbe gneat of Mr. and
Mra. Horace Sanborn and Rev. and Mra.

samples

on

if yon cannot

yourself.

qua,

BLUE STORES

R. J. Bruce.
Misses Stella Β. and Zilpba S. Prlnoe
spent the past week Id Tamer as guests

Knee Suits

Boys'

of tbeir brother, Job Prioce.
at New
Is
Mrs. Ralph Andrews
Mr. AnMeadow· for the sommer.
drews Is employed at a Bath shipyard.
Mrs. Harley D. True has Riven np her
position at the Carroll, Jellersou shoe
factory and joined her husband at Batb,
where he is employed in a shipyard.
Jaok Ariel has leased tbe Col. James
Crockett farm at Norway Lake for five
Mr.
years, to take possession June 1.
and Mrs. Eugene Cnmmings, who have
been at the farm, will retorn to their
home on Paris Street in tbe village.
John P. Jadkins is taking his vacation
from route No. 2, and Philip F. Stone is
driving It meanwhile.
At the meeting of the Masonio Grand
Lodge in Portland last week, Fred E.

Boy

Buy

Suit

Come Buy

|<
|<

[

F. H.

PARIS,

J

Noyes
./"Λ·

Co.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,
Norway, Maine.

SEEDS
full assortment of
Packets.
in
Seeds

We have

Ferry's

J

a

N. D. BOLSTER CO.,
South Paris, Maine.

NORWAY.

Young Men
Look To Us

comprises
popular preparations,
pleased

for the

—

er or

powder,

J

Store

South Paris

Seed For Sale.

throifhtbendvertlae-

ËÉ^ÉË^ÉË^JÉa

clothes ideas;

style

and
them

;

they

you'll
so

than these.
%

wear a

not

the

save

most

long time

have

to

buy

often.

please

Hoil dixl Co
ClldS H^exàu

hoj

for you

requirements

pleased

livelier

all wool clothes

special

_

newest

they should; Hart, Schaffner
& Marx styles are great ; there
are no clothes that give smart-

Your Dentist

—.—

Hawkins', Bice's,

Peas, Beans and Corn, Turnip, Beets, Sweet
Peas, Nasturtiums in Bulk.

|

j

Early I

Your Seeds

Buy

Clean Teeth Never Decay

·£

Stylish

in

SPECIAL VALUE SUITS in n«vy and

BICYCLE TIRES

Special

arouadHLeeodoTthe

material, stylish model,

$19.75 and $22.46

are

Paris,
Score by Innings.
WKDNXSDAT ΑΓΠΚΝΟΟΝ.
12845878 9-Total I
Mr aDd Mrs. 0. D. Stincbfield of β et of Bethel, Mount Hope of Norway,
1:30
Executive
Meeting.
4 0 5 1 0 2 0 1 0-18
Aoburn ce>ebrated their fiftieth anni-ii nd Monnt Pleasant of South Paris.
S
H.
»arls
S .Ό0 Convention called to order.
1 01102008-8
Mrs. E. W. Chandler, Bethel lebron 2d,
verwrj Friday evening. Mr. Stlnchtield, Lny from Mount Pleasant Lodge who
Prayer,
who te a ρ -too tuner, is in this vicinity teeire transportation should notify the
Heading of minutes.
Two-base-hlts, Dunham, Leach; three-base*
Music.
ilk. Porter: first base on balls, off Barlow 1,
ommittee In good season.
10 much that he Is pretty well
Do you realize that only a few months later a boy's knee suit
Our Touth.
>hllllpe 1, Gray 1; off Borce 2; hit by pitched
here, and it ιβ safe to say that few reai 1 ▲11 who have seen the window exMiss Jennie R. Bates, Norway tall. Barlow: (track oat, oy Boyce 7, by Barlow
will cost you about double what you have been in the habit of
President's message.
ized that he had years enough on hi·
1, Phillip· 2. Umpire, Shaw. Soorer,
, libition in Mis* Thayer's will realize
Music.
heati
>.■
anywhere near his golden I y rbat the Girls' Patriotic League are do- 1.00 Memorial Servloe, conducted by Mrs. Anpaying?
nie M. Nichols, Norway.
wedding.
Saturday afternoon at the high sohool
1 i □g for tbe war. This Monday evening
Fortunately for us and our customers we have a large stock of
Introduction of Pastors ana Visitors.
won its fifth straight
hey will start in on doing surgical dress- 4.Ό0 Children's Hour, oouducted by Mrs. Effle {rounds Paris High
Mrs. L<k oa T. Wheaton is spending
knee suits at both our stores.
riotory for tbe season, defeating Leavitt
M. Lawrence.
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. age in the Congregational vestry. They
The features of the
Announcements.
Institute 7 to S.
will
to oome and help.
who
all
□vite
H.S'.uarr
Mrs Wheaton has just taken I
Adjournment.
The
tame were tbe pitobing of Merrill, tbe
and silver knife.
In Them
char;
Maine branch of the New I Jring scissors
We Want to Interest You and Your
satobing of M. Curtis, the hitting of
at 7 o'olock every
be
will
WXDNKSD.it XVXNING.
open
eetry
L.e
for Little Wanderers, I
Ec<
and W. Curtis, and a great
Ifltobell
work.
for
Music.
reek
Monday evening·
with headquarters at Waterville, after I
Rev. H. L. Nichols satoh by MoGinley.
β Λ0 Scripture,
As long as they last you will be sure of getting better suits at a
Ββτ. M. Ο. BalUer
having for several years held a similar I Relatives in Paris have recently rePrayer,
Smith was appointed Distriot Deputy'
PARIS ΗΙΘΗ SCHOOL.
Music.
position ο the Connecticut branch ofL eived a visit from Willis m Κ. Stone,
Sixteenth
of
the
distriot,
less price than you probably will again for several years to come.
Grand Master
A3. B. B.H. P.O. ▲. X.
Address, Mrs. Efle M. Lawrence, Lubec
that organization.
the lodges In Oxford
inelndes
0
which
8
l· rbo although a native of the town had
112
5
2-b
OJferlng.
Porter,
0
1110
4
Music.
iot been here before for forty· five years,
on tbe Grand Trunk line, and
Dunham, l.f.
Wh: *· at * rk after school Wednesday I
0 County
12
13
Now
4
W. CurtU, Μ
Inducement to
at Bolster's Mills.
j η that time be has traveled over a
1 Crooked River Lodge
1
1 18
1
8
THUBSDAT ΜΟΒΙΠΗΟ.
X. Curtis, c
night loading lumber at the yard of the I ( oneiderable portion of the earth's suris
Trufant
H.
L.
12,500
Or.
having
0
1110
4
Praise and Testimony Ser Leach,r.f.
Pari· Man ,'icturing Co., Howard
0
0
118
4
Jack-lj ace. He wae a eon of the late Nathaniel 10.-30 Devotional.
aet on hit farm in Harrison.
Mrs. M. O. Baltzer Campbell, 1-b
With every purchase of a Boy's Knee Suit at our stores we
▼Ice,
•on, ion of Mr.
0 pinea
and Mrs. William L-1 »
1110
4
HcGlnley, cJ.
E. Brooke arrived home last
•tone, and the oldest of the family. A II AO Convention called to order.
Raymond
2
0
0
1
0
4
3-b
Jackscn, slipped in some way and go% I, lumber of brothers and sisters live in
Boyce,
will present the boy with one of our rapid fire wooden guns just
Reading of minutes.
10 Tuesday from Augusta, Ga., where he
110
8
Merrill, p.
hi· f
: he lumber carrier so as to I
Reports of Secretaries.
the
winter.
] 'aria and elsewhere in this state and in
been
baa
employed dnrlng
received. Lots of harmless pleasure for him with one of these
Reports of committee on Co. Fair Memorial
injure the ankle severely. He was taken I ] ilauachusette.
35
7 10 27 10
Totals
On "How It Works,"
He expects to be oalled In tbe next
st once to the Central Maine Generall
Mrs. Isabel C. Fish, Santa Barbara, Cal.
guns. Absolutely free.
LEAVITT INSTITUTE
draft, and plans to make a long visit at
Mise» llaneous Business.
Hospital at Lewiston, where X-ray ex-1 Pythian Memorial Sunday will be
0 borne before going.
0
8
3
2
4
1-b
Noontide
ί2
K.
Prayer,
No.
Mitchell,
SI,
am.nation later indicated that no boneih >bserved by Hamlin Lodge,
0
2
0
5
0
S
Mrs. Nellie L. Curtis, Bethel Seals, s.s.
Mrs. W. T. Bradley of Everett, Mass.,
>f P., at tbe Congregational cburoh Sunwere > χ-ό, but that the ligament·
0
0
8
0
1
4
Adjournment.
Wade, c.
a
her sister, Mrs. Don Whitney,
0 is visiting
1
1. 8
0
4
at 2:30 P. M. All Knlgbts
tbe
were tore and pulled
19tb,
make
Pearl,
so
as
to
lay,
ρ
apart
1 for a few weeks.
0
8
3
0
8
THTBSDAT AJTTXXXOOK.
2-b
at our
meet
to
Bishop,
are
an injury as bad as a break.
ind
Sisters
requested
will
He
M
0
0
0
1
0
4
Mrs. Cora Pike of Lynnfield, Mass., a
Mrs. Dora P. Messy, South Paris Moore, r.f.
0
0
0
0
0
.8
probably return home from the hospital I < Jastle Hall at 1:30 P. M.; will march to 9 HO Prayer.
SaskelL c.f.
the widow of
Reading of minutes.
0 former Norway woman,
where
2
at
1110
4
o'olock,
Lf.
liverside
cb.a
nmberlake.
Cemetery
early
week, but It will be some time!
Report of Eiecudve Committee.
8 the late Dr. C. L. Pike, baa been left by
0
0
1
0
8
S-b
Munay,
Committee.
Reeolutloas
of
before he ia around as usual. At the M ι short service will be held; from there
Report
will praotloally all tbe estate of Daniel
Election of Officers.
time of the accident he wa· working, as I < ο tbe churob, where tbe sermon will be
31 "I "β 24 1
Totals
Mrs. Ruth Moorhouse, Norway
G. Harvey of Lynnfield, who died on tbe
5:00 Reading,
W.
Rev.
C.
tbe
were a number of the other boy·, daring I < lellvered by
Rogers.
Mrs. Pike went to
Report of Temperance Essay Work, eonScore by Innings.
26th of February.
invited to attend.
hi· «pare time to earn
ducted by Mrs. Joy, 8outh Paris.
money for a Boy I > U1 are cordially
12845878 &-Total | Lynnfield about six years ago, and beof
Superintendents.
Reports
Scoot suit. After tbb accident Harry P. 1
2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 *7
oame a tenant in one of Mr. Harvey's
Unfinished or Miscellaneous Business.
P. H. 8
in the Deering
Swett solicited from the men In the 1 Sunday was observed
101010000 8
Leavitt
Adjournment.
houses. By the will Mrs. Pike is to
SOUTH
es
League
Church
Epworth
W. C. T. U. Benediction.
factory for the purchase of a suit for I demon*]
W. Curtis, Leach: receive 94000 in cash and certain real
its
of
Dunham,
Two-base-hits,
29th
the
anniversary
It
being
Day,
flrst
Deals!
Howard, and secured #9.00.
w.
Merrill,
Curtis,
lacrlflce hits,
Ij
estate, which will use up tbe bulk of tbn
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suits you should

In South Pari·, May 11, Chariea A. Jacob·,
aced 63 year·.
In Weest Paria, May 6, Jease G: Dexter, aged
68 years.
In Portland, May 11, Mra. Dora U. Tower,
formerly of Norway.
In Auburn, May 11, John B. Haxen, formerly
of Norway.
In North Hartford, April 24, John F. Davenport, aged 57 year*.
In North Fryeburg, May L Mra. Llaale Heald.
In Mexico, May 6, Oscar E. Whltnev.
In West Peru,May 1, Bhlma, daughter of Mr.
and Mr·. Harry Lovejoy, aged 3 year·.

they
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that look
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seasons.

Died.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
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all

right,

made

Several other makes in coats that
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C^mln^.Albany.
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P. Djjeaport, SumnerJohn Delano,Dlxneld.
Raymond H. Eastman, Norway.
Joseph A. Garnean. Romford.
AbefT. HolM·, Paris.
W. A. Holt, Greenwood.

right materials,

style·,

•on.
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new

the

In Romford, to the wife of Oharlee Conrad, a

AiS'rfr!^^l*S%ethel.

WOOLTEX coats are

Our

a aon.

d*

sonference year'· aotlvltles. About one
hundred and fifty aat down to tbe tablea.
Following the aupper Rev. B. L. Nichols
toted aa toaatmaster, and reaponses
were made by O. L. Stone, D. L. Joalin,
0. Ralph Barriman, and Mr·, fl. L.
Niobola, all phaaes of the work of the

Garments That Β
Give Satisfaction.

In Dlzield, to the wife of Bert Wlllooghby, a
I ton.
In DlxHeld, May 0, to the wife of Marie

0°ntr,c.kn ^®

The Methodiata of Norway bad a gettogether banquet in Grange Ball Weda

la Sooth Paria, May 10, to the wife of Wood·
bory Thayer, a aon, wlllard Frederick.Bdwln 8.
la Norway, May 9, to the wlf· of
Camming·, a sod.
In Hebron, May β, to the wtta.of Erne·* Gar·

J

auccesaful.

inaugurate

AB<tow.£wn*a·

_

Miaa Madeline Fernald haa reaigned
her poaition in tbe office of the Carroll,
Jelleraon Shoe Co., and Miaa Berenice
Naah takes her place.
More than 150 oouplea joined in tbe
dancing Taeaday evening at the ball
given for the joint benefit of tbe Norway
Red Croaa and tbe South Paria Service
League. Tbe moalc, wbloh waa contributed by Shaw'a Orchestra of aeventeen
players, waa fine, and the whole affair

to

OIUTD JU*T.
T. A. Thai(ton,
W. K. Gammon, Oxford, Clerk.
Freeborn Bean, Bethel.
OtarR Co*. Norway.
Harry L. Crocker, Upton.
Harry W.
Carl 6. Dudley, Woodatook.
Archie Gleaaon-Meiloo.
John Graffam, Brown field.
0. A. Harnden, fryebtu-g·
Ernest H. Herr Ick, Paris.
Merle M .Hodge, Canton.
Charles D. Hone, Waterford·
William C. Ordwar, Denmark.
Charlea Roberto, port»·
Phlletus W. Tomy .DUfleld.
Sills Whitman, Buckfleld.

On Tuesday of this week the May
term of court opens at Rum ford, with
grand and traveree Jurle· In attendance.
There I· no indloatloto of any «>0·^βΓ*
able amount of criminal bnelne·· to
oome before the oonrt.
i_
Some preparation· bate been made
for trial In one civil case wbicb, if It
cornea to trial, 1· likely to occupy two
or three day.
Tbi. I. the ■dm· of the
Hartford Lumber Co. v·. W. T. 4F.
Haines. The defendant· are of Waterville, the aenlor partoer being Ex Qover
It is
nor William T. Haine·.
the plaintiff corporation tbat tbe defendants were owner· of a permit to cut
lumber for «even year· on tbe town· of
Mayfield ano Moscow In Somerset County
and tbat In pureuance of a
plaintiff company built a 1α®*βΓ ®lU
Deadwater etatlon, to
fnrnleh lumber for
fendant· were to
manufacture to It· maximum oapaoity,
not exoeeding eeven million feet per
year, but that tbe defendanU have failed
to furnieta the lumber as contractedfor
Thi· eult I· brought to recover damages
for alleged failure to carry out tbe contract.

f

oeaday evening,

Bdro.

MHO Mitchell, Mexico.
Arthur Η.Μοκ»η,Norway.
Freeman W. Morse, Milton.
J. B. Phllbrlck, Andover.
Charles HPlant, Canton.
Arthur L. Purkla. Hartford.
George H. Rice, Waterford.
Bdwln H. Smith, Bethel.
J.J. Spinney. Newry.
C. H. Sttrblrd, Oxford.
Frank D. Sturtevant, Hebron.
Henry L. Thomas, Box bury.

Ralph G. Bonney, chef at Beal'a
Tavern, has been taking a vacation for
the paat two weeka.
▲ new heating plant 1· to be pot In
Beal'a Tavern, F. W. Murdook doing tbe
work. In preparation for it some concrete floor work will be done by A. W.
Walker & Son.
Mr·. W. Artbnr Banting and children
of Bethel were gneet· of her brother, W.
S. Chandler, Taeaday. Tbia week they
Mr. Banting,
go to Seattle to reaide.
who ia a traveling tariff adjaater for the
Grand Trunk, haa been In Waabington
on a three montba' leave of absence, and
baa deoided to remain there. They bave
purchased a bungalow in tbe auburba of
Seattle.
Dr. Barry J. Nevera of Lawreooe,
Maes., baa been tbe goest of bia mother,
Mra. A. J. Nevera, for a few daya.
Lake Temple, Pythian Siatera, will
have their annual roll call Taeaday evening, the 21et.
Cur rie Wllea, who went from Norway
to Fort Slooom, haa written that he baa
been transferred to a oamp In Alabama.
M)as Marion Smith haa reaigned »»
stenographer in the Norway 8hoe Co. to
take a olerioal position at Bebron Acad-

era· very

iS^-=-;SïSfi

5.βο:!»Β&«7.
Arthur Manser, Romford.

atunta.

emy.

There wm a foul Genua aaaed Bill
Who tried all the alaa to folfl;
He aaeeeeded ao well,
It took htm to Hell.
I
Bat the plaee only cave him a cMlL-I. B.
R. la Kennebec Journal.

M«7 Tern, 1A18.
Chief Justioe
Ho·. Arno W.Ktag

Fred Moore I· at tbe Maine General
Boapltal In Portland for treatment.
Eagene Andrew· ha· moved from
Green 8treet to tbe Cbarle· Pride realdenoe on Cottage 8treet.
Taeaday evening of thia week tbe Norway eobool obildren will give tbe operWblapera," in tbe
Yesterday morning tbey bombarded etta, "The Brownies'
tbe
benefit of tbe Red
for
Bouae,
Opera
not
as for an boor so we coald
sleep,
Girl· of tbe higb
and last night tbey damped about fifty Croe·. Tbe Camp Fire
school will give a Red Crnaa drill, and
gas shells In our left seotor. No damage
the Boy Scout· will do «orne tumbling
done. The alarm was
and all were prepared.
I bave no
Now (or jour questions.
I
use for France, that Is, to live In.

Too Cold for BIB.

Judicial Ceirt.

The Mit of bond· of tbe third Liberty
103d Infantry, whloh It to not neoaeaary
wia $86,860,
to say to very Interacting. The prinoipal loan for the town of Norway
m ihown it the Norway National Bank.
The f mon of the town of Paria and part of It to here given.
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u
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work of tb· Girl·' Wheeler
An exh bic of the
spent two or three days last
VILLAGE AND TOWN.
in the window
been
has
seek at Mr. Wheeler's camp at Sbagg
patriotic league
.1 ul
r'e furniture store, and
ν
Pond, combining some business and
It in! ™.uch attention.
Reporte from the Federal Reserve
>ome sport
They bad good luck with
ambulance
pilBank received leat week give oredit for
be brook trout.
cluded af2; o·. qu<lt«.
other thing·.
lubaoriptiona to the Third Liberty Loen
low», bandars and
The Oxford County Women's Mission- is followa:
Town of Paria, 192,300;
returned
Rev. an.J Mrs. Charles Hall
Basket
will
be held at the South Parle, 972.550.
ary
meeting
The ellotmenta
froni Alden, Ν· *··
tbe firs' f ast week
baptist church on Wednesday from 10 were, Peria, $42,350; Snath Paria, #27,their house1
where tbey went to pack up
à. M. to 5 P. M., with home and foreign '50.
Thia la about 268 per cent for
with Mrs. Hall'·
fold goods, and are
nissionary speakers. All ladies cordial ; South Parla, and not quite 218 per cent
Mrs. H. D. Field, where
and
Mr
parente,
y invited.
for the town.
Ihey will remain for the present.
Y. Roger· of Bowdoin College
Joseph
Tbe ft'.lowing are the recently elected
Draft WUI Call 137 Oxford Men.
pent a part of last week with his
claee of
officer» of "The Loyalist·," the
«rente, Rev. and Mrs. C. Wellington
to the figurée announced j
▲coording
Mi»e E«a E. Walker in the Congregation- togers, and on Friday left for Boston to 1 iVednesday
Adjutant General George
by
School:
al Sunday
ake a three months oourse in the avia- tfoL. Preeeon, provoat marahal of Maine,
E!»ie
Chapman.
tion school at the Massachusetts In· ι ;he oali for 1514 men from Maine for the
Pre· -Mrs
Sec -Mrs. Ε in* Shaw.
ititute of Technology.
! îational army will mean 137 men to be
Trea*- Mr». Maul Brtgge.
nrniabed by the Oxford County board,
Mrs.
L.
and
Miss
P.
C.
Morton
Julia
went
] rhia
m O.
Prothingbam
Mr». Wi
number la considerably larger than
who
have
been
for
two
about
iorton,
Barnabas Hospital,
Tuesday to 5t
1 ;he estimate made by the Democrat laat
nonths
in
Southern
N.
left
Mr.
treatment.
Pines,
C.,
Portland, for medical
The Democrat's estimate waa
here Sunday on their way home, but seek.
Frothmgfcam accompanied her, and re' >aaed on population, as baa been the
rill
for
a
short
time
in
Boston
and
Mrs.
stop
turned tha night. Her daughter,
But it
in the two preceding oaila.
icinity. Geo. R. Morton went to meet :aae
A. M. Cox f Bangor, was here for a few
hem in New Tork and accompany them ippeara that in thia oall allowanoe for
week.
tbe
of
tira!
tbe
dsy·
iniiatments has been msde, ao tbst Cumο Boston.
>erland County la not called upon for
The Par * Manufacturing Co. ha· purThere will be a covered dish supper , my men at tbia time, and the quota la
cbaaed of F. A. Heidner the remainder
allowed by a social at the Congregational , educed in aome other oountiee. Thia
of bis real estate in South Paris which
entry Thursday evening, May 16, at t hoconnta for the number In the Oxford
be had not previously sold, which in:4δ, under the auspicee of the C. S. < bounty quota.
^le-tenement house· on
cludes f.ur
one connected with the
Tbeee men will be called ao as to leave I
Myrtle Street, the lots being large ociety. Every
hurcb is urged to come and bring some- | lere for camp on the 29th of May, bnt
enough for a garden spot with each.
bing in a covered dish. A small admis- | be Hat of them can not yet be given.
Mr» Benjamin Fish and son George of
ion will be charged.
arrived
Tuesday
Santa Barbara, Calif.,
The Service League has received 161.88
Mr.
County W. C. T. U. Convention.
evening at the home of her parents,
s its share of proceeds of the ball at
The thirty-first annua) convention of
and Mrs. Geo R. Morton, and will make
Lester Whitman
rorway Opera House Tuesday evening, j be Oxford County Woman'· Christian
1 visit of * me length.
'he proceeds were divided between the
of Pasadena, Calif., came with tbem,
Temperance Union will be beld at tbe
iorway Red Cross snd the Service j baptist church, Norway, Wednesday
and will remain here for the present.
<eague, and practically all the expenses , tnd Thursday, May 22 and 23. Program
Officer» cboaen by the Ladies' Ml»·
f the affair having been donated, the j m follows:
of
tbe
Congregational eturns were a quite pleasing sum.
aionary Society
WKDHKSDÀT MORNING.
its
annual meeting Thursday
cburoh at
Ε. N. Anderson accompanied by Mrs. ] 0 JO Devotional Service,
are as follows:
Mrs. Annie M. Nichols, Norway
iettie C. Weeks and Mr. and Mrs. MarPres.—Mr». Nancy T. Roger».
1 .-00 Convention called to order.
hall Weeks, went to Portland Sunday
Vke-Pree Mrs Eva Clifford.
Reading Crusade Psalm, 146th.
See-Mr·. Dura Muzzy.
Roll Call.
y auto, meeting Mrs. Anderson, who
Trefc -Mr#. Lvdla Rounds.
Adoption of Program.
ad been visiting relatives there for a
Music.
M%d-1
of
îlr». H. R. Teague, formerly
The Weeks family spent the 130 Address of Welcome,
f bw days.
Mrs. Lacella Mcrrlau, Norway
i»on, VU '· : her father, Harrison Farrar,
|c ay with Mrs. Marshall Weeks' sister
Mrs. Ida B. Thorn, Hartford
Response,
and othe. re.it ve», the tiret or lastlg nd family. They all returned Sunday
Introductions.
Mr. dû Mrs. Teague spent the h veaing.
wee*
Appointment of Committees.
winter in the South, and will for tue I
I
Noontide Prayer,
The district meeting of Rebekabe will
Mrs. O. F. Faulkner, 8outh Paris
next tew months be in Yarmouth, toL·
held at Week Paria Tuesday evening,
Report of Corresponding Secretary.
which place Mrs. Teague went ι uee-1 «
The lodge· comprising this
be 21at.
Report of Treasurer ana Auditor.
2:30 Adjournment.
day.
Son[istriot are Onward of West

ΪΓίΛΤ their dues

NORWAY.

Utter froai UNt Swttt.
Mr. and Mr·. J. V. Plnmmer of 8onth
Pari· hivi nently received a latter
from Tint Liant Gay 1.8watt of Go. D,

Mamu

Hay For Sale.

You'll find here the

newest

styles in town.
neckwear this spring is

selections of hat
The
*

rich in

•

new

colorings.

H. B. Foster Co.
?

Norway

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

#

ΗΟΜΚΜΑΚΕΚ? COLUMN.
ΙΜΜΗμ tepw* ofinwt mtte moss
UaofieUsd. AddrtM Mttet HMnMtilM1
Oom**, Oxford Democrat, Boatt Parle, M·
:

time,
Serve your country in its need for coal, and
Stove.
Oil
Cook
Perfection
New
a
with
and
money
energy
save

Ask year
th* NiwPit.
fectio· KeroWater

Vou can do remarkable cooking on the New Perfection, lor it
has the exact chimney length (with the long blue chimney) to
give dean, intense heat that can be perfectly regulated instantly.
in

use are

its worth every

proving

Order New

Avoid delay.

Ι.'.Ί'Μ·!·;·

Perfection

SO-CO.NY
Keioiint
gives best ferait»—every
drop clsaa

now.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

ΤΓΤΓ7Ϊ

heat

ΟΊΟΝ

NEW P

OIL CO OH STOVES

fiis-'

III!!!!

ill

111
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1—COMBINATION SUBSTITUTE MUFFINS

1 cop liquid
1 table·poon fat
2 tableapoona alrnp
2 egg·
4 teaapoona baking powder
1 teaspoon aalt
112 cnpa barley flonr (4 or.)
3 4 cap ground rolled oeta (4

os

)

1 cup liquid
1 tablespoon fat

■*#

2

1

Ladies' $6.50 and $7.00 Boots for

S inch.

kid top,
cut, lace boots, high heel, vici kid vamp, white
new
are
These
goods,
All sizes from 3 to 6, C and D widths.

the Byron Caswell farm In marked down from $7.00 to $4.50.
Waterford, located two mile· from Harrison, three milea from South Waterford
two milea from Bridgtoo Academy. 80
aoree of land aod wood-lot la Waterford
Ladies' high cut lace boots, very low heel, narrow toe, gun metal
Seven-room
of abont fifteen acres.
from 2 1 a to 6,
house io fair condition aod good barn vamp, white nubuck top, Rinex sole, S inch. All sizes
40x00 with forty tons of bay in the barn. D widths.
from
down
marked
$6.50 to $4.50.
These also are new goods
Farm, bay and farming tools all for aale
Known

aa

LOT NO. 2.

price.
W. J. WHEELER,

at a very low

South Paris,

Maine

\Ut

To Rent.
Thirteen acres of tillage on Paris
Hill in fine condition.
Sixty-five
dollars for the season. Address,
V. K. PARRIS, Paris, Me.
ietf

Farming

Tools For Sale.

One-horse cart, plough, harrow,
work harnesses, driving harness, cultivators, horse rake, all practically new. Lots of other small
tools.
MAURICE L. NOYES,
South Paris.
l6tf

two

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND
Sales

Motorcycles
and

Station.

Service

ϋ. N. OSWELL,

Western Avenue,

South Paris.

Ttf

School Children's Eyes
examined for

glasses.

S. RICHARDS.
Licensed

Optometrist,

South Pari·, Maine.

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.

In tbe matter of
ALBBBT w. UOPKIHS,

(

In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clabbhcx Hale, Judge of tbe Dis
trtct Court of tbe United States for tbe DUtrlct
of Maine:
ALBEBT W. HOPKINS of Rut ford. In tbe
Λ
County of Oxford, an dState of Maine, In
Mid District, respectfully represent» that on tbe
letb day of February, last past, be was duly
of Congress
adjudged bankrupt under tbe Actabas
duly surrelating to Bankruptcy; tbat be
rendered all bis property and rights of properwith
tbe
all
and
baa
fully compiled
requirety,
ment» of said Acts and of tbe orders of Court
touching bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore be pray·, Tbat be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against hi· estate under said
Bankruptcy Acta, except such debta as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 11th day of April. A. 5.1917.
ALRBBT W. HOPKINS. Bankrupt.
OBDKB OF NOTICE THERE©If.
District op Kim, sa.
On this 27th day of April, A. D. 1918, oa
reading tbe foregoing petition. It toOrdered by tbe Court, That a bearing be ha ι
upon the same on tbe 7th day of June, A. D.
1918, before said Court at Portland, In said DUtrlct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be pubUabed In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
all known creditor·, and other person· In
lntsreet, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If aay they hare, why the
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known eredltors copie· of aald petition and this order, addressed to them st their places of residence as

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
House Block,

Opera

NORWAY,

Telephone 38-2.

....

We pay postage

on

j&ERiAsnf
X3

Miss

Hr„rr

$1.60,-1.90,-2.86

day

sickness and yon lose yonr pay or the benefits resulting
from a full day's work. Usually the ordinary illness that
compels you to lay off can bo prevented if you select the

I

kind of medicine. Thousands of New England people
have for years depended upon the genuine "L. F." Atwood
Medicine to keep them from getting sick through oareless
eating, taking cold, sluggish condition of the liver and bowels,
and tendency to rheumatism. A quick relief for constipa-

right

■

tion. Keep your bowels in daily active condition and you'll
seldom get sick. Remember only ONE CENT a dose, 50 cents
for a 60 dose bottle of the genuine "L. F." made only by the
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

Always Find

a

TUCKER

HARNESS

some

great values in 18 inch leather

James N. Favor,
MAIN STREET.

139

DOSE

STORE

bags from $7-5°

*°

$10·

Proprietor

NORWAY, MAINE.

Somewhere in France
yon may

world.

be doing your bit for the freedom of the
You have been called to the colors and are
soon

leaving behind you

SOMEWHERE IN MAINE
dependents and property interests requiring care and
oversight in your absence. The Norway National
Bank is fully authorized and equipped to act as your
financial agent, deputy or trustee, and is especially
glad to act in such capacities for those who expect to

Witness the Hon. Cuinca H a lb. Judge of
the aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
la aald District, on the 27th day of April,
A. D. 1918.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
fi* a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
PBANK PILLOWS, Clerk.
Attest
184»
noncK.

go

la tbe District Court of the United States tor the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
In BaukruptcyJOHN H. THOMAS
of Box bury, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of John H. Thomas of Box·
bnry, In the County of Oxford and district

on

duty

overseas.

(

Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 90th day of
A. D. 1918, the said John H. Thomas
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
tret meeting of his creditor· will be held at the
oAoe of theBefsree, No. 3 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 8th day of May, A.
D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
ttSM the aald creditors asay attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine tbe bankrupt,
and transact such other bnslaeea as may
properly ooase before said nesting.
tenth Parte, ApiUa. 1918.
w ALT KB L. θ RAT,
Beferee la
18-20

April,

To all persons intersa
hereinafter named :
▲I a Probate Corns, as Parte. In vacation. In ι
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty- j
seventh day of April, tat the year of our Lord,

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

We Make

\

a

Specialty

FUNERAL PIECES

PILLOWS.

WREATHS.

BASKETS.

and all cum· or
Mttee thereof be fteen to all psnenelaby censing a copy of Shis order In be
id three weeks suocssstvely tn the Ox·
s newspaper published sS I
la aafcl County, thel they may appear at a j
Psebate Coait le es held al aùd Parte, on
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1918, at
• ef the clock la the forsnoon, and be heard
If thsv tseeenaa.
anee

&£
I
by the Portland Ties! Company,
truetee.

ADDISON R MERRICK, Jnd«s of said Conn
A true (

SET

PIECES

E. P. CROCKETT,

Téléphoné 111-3

%ΜΥνΪμ2ΪΪμΪ

tablespoons sirup

2 eggs
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon aalt
114 oops buokwheat (6 os )
13 oup ground oata (2 os.)
6—COMBINATION SUBSTITUTE MUFFINS
1 cup liquid
1 tablespoon fat
2 tableapoona airup
2 egga
4 teaapoona baking powder
1 teaapoon aalt
1 cup buckwheat (4 os.)
1 cup ourn fl >ur (4 os )

β—COMBINATION SUBSTITUTE MUFFINS
1 oup liquid
1 tablespoon fat
2 tablespoons airup
2 eggs
4 teaapoona baking powder
1 teaapoon salt
2 13 cups barley flonr (β os
1 2 oup corn flour (2 os.)
7—COMBIHATIUJI BUUtJTlTUTJE

)

KUffMO

1 cap liquid
1 tablespoon fat
2 tablespoons alrnp
2 egg·
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon aalt
8 4 cap ground rolled oata (4 oz.)
1 oup oorn floor (4 oz.)
8—COMBINATION SUBSTITUTS MUFFIN·
1 cap liquid
1 tablespoon fat
2 tablespoon· sirup
2 eggs
4 teaspoons baklog powder
1 teaspoon salt
1-3 cup oatmeal (ground) (2
1 2-8 caps corn flour (β os.)

or

)

War-Time Us· of Rice.
BOILED

KICK

1 cup rioe
1 12 teaspoons salt
3 cups boiling water
Wash the rice by plaolog Id a strainer
and allowing the water from tbe fauoet
to run through until It is olean. Add
rice to boiling water and boil for 26 minutes.

Florist

Porter Street South Paris

Κ SCALLOPED BICE

Food Administrator Merrill within
one week after it is turned into him.
This plan puts the question up to
the individual, and the Food Administration asks the assistance of every
householder in bringing about a'

practical distribution.

The

success

the good
on
of the plan depends
sense and good will of the American
citizen. Cooperation, prompt action,
and a democratic sense of fair play
will prevent a sugar shortage in
America during the canning season.
FOR GOD'S SAKE SEND IT.
"The Allies are still hungry and if
for
you can spare a little more flour,
God's sake send it." was the plea
made recently by a British officer to
an American audience.
And who, having heard it. having
the cry
realized the necessity for
from the brave nations of Europe, can
help saving wheat?
definite appeals
two
There are
voiced tar us there.
The one is to patriotism and com-^
The Allies' cause is our
mon sense.
cause; our men are lighting shoulder
to shoulder with their men. If food
fails, the fighters must fail; the war
mu^t be lost. None of us are too
ignorant to know what a German
victory would mean, especially to the
women and children of the land. So,
our
our love of country, our love of
of selfhomes, our every Instinct
preservation must make us do each
thing whether great or smaall toward
vlc'ory.
The other appeal is that of humanity. Who can refuse to deny himself
because of his greediness, his love of
his own food habits, when the thought
comes of the Allies suffering?
Can any one with either sense or
sensibility keep on eating wheat products in the present need? Let that
can
cry sound in your ears: "It you
for God's
spare a little more flour,
sake send It!"

HEN REPRIVE ENDED.

cavyov.

Ι

Glaoler NaMonal Park I· one of

J

thel

rook Ι
η (be world, though that of the G»nd
Canyon ao far la more celebrated. Tb
Mgonkian rook· are the °Weat
rook· In the woild, except where the
granite· and other Igneoua rook· ο ! the
àwhean Bra emerge opoo the anrfaoe

ι ihnwlMt

exposure·

of

Algooklin

|

our

Sold

OLLA PODBIDA

8 cope boiled rioe
2 cupo oooked tomatoeo
11-2 cope Med onloae
3 4 oop grated ohms

Α ΒΙΟΤ OF BICH COLOB.

To oomplete tbe ploture imagine this
a country of many colors.
The Algonklan strata here emerging oonslst ol
Dale blue limestone below, whloh weather· bright buff; of dull green shales
next above, whloh weather every shade
merging Into deepest brown; of bright
red shales next above, whloh weather
iDto the richest purple; of massive gray
limeetone, thousands of feet of It, next
above, streaked borlxontally with a
bro?.d band of granlteiike dlorlte which
la aometlmea lead blue, aometimea dark
ofiy sometimes doll dense blick.
Imagine these colore toaaed together,
oftenest In regular strata, frequently
upset, sometimes inextricably mixed.
Imagine the strata from eaat to west
caggiDg deeply in the middle, so that a
horizontal line across the park would
cut Its colore diagonally.
Imagine
whole mountains of yellow limestone
on Its side·, for Instance, a Continental
Divide of massive gray llmeatone in Its
middle, and mountains of slanting rede
and greens and gray· between.
Imagine milk-blue glacial lakes edged
with pink argiliite.
Imagine rounded
winding valleys of spiuce green. Imagine the greater mountain masaes
•plashed with aulphur yellow lichen,
bearing enow and ice upon their shoul-.
ders. This 1· Glaoler.
I

Make fate Year
AUhI Foot law, the aattaapOe powder for
palatal, amirtlng, tender, aenronatat Ittakaa
the Mag oat of eovaa and bonloaa. Uaad by
the Americas, French and British troop· beease· It take· the Mattoa free· the shoe aad

dress in

Portland,

as re-

in the papers,

ported

declared that:

be

Steady work, good pay whfc
learning. Apply at once. Phone,

con-

a

write

lion

water

going

to

On the

ownecf

18-22

The nnderalgoed lenal resident* of the io»u
Albany In said county respectfully remn
that they desire an alteration, or cbun ϋ m.
tion, of that part of the county war leadltifa
Albany Town House In eat ! Albany put »

residence of Calvin Cummlrm to Bethel τ**
In the town of Bethel tn eat<l county lytac tK
being between the following points, Krc'.u, η
Beginning at the southerly end of the VLV.
Phelps bridge, so-called, near the open'Bjo'ei
town way leading to the said Mllforl Pvh,
place, formerly, and ending at tbt foot eft
alight grade, or hill, a dl*tance of flfttea na
more or leea, at a stake ami btonet, and ηκ
fully petition your honorable board that u
part of aald road may he so altered andretast
that it may ran in a straight ilne tetteti all

pointa.

Dated at

away."

Since
powers therein.
that "time these powers have
been reconveyed several times
Γη many instances. The real
tide of these powers is vested
in the present owners with as
good a tide as is any property
which the State may have
conveyed by sale. The opinion
of the former Chief Justice Emery has established this fact

Signed- WH. M. PBNNELL.
a

—PIANO—

Bankrupt's

nice

pianos

t*JJJ

of
To the Hoir. Clamnce Halk, Judge Die®
trlel Court of the United States for the
of Main·:
A. COLE of Parle Id the Cc*f
CHARLES
** of Oxford, and 8tatc· of Malae, 1« *|
thai oa ■
District, respectfully represent*
Std day of March,laat past, he *ss
rre« «Μ*»
bankrupt under the Acte of
Bankruptcy; that he haa du.ν îuireDde*^*
hla property and rights of property, andbiiWj
of
compiled with all the requirements
W»
and of the orders of Court touchlaf

Money.

Send for

catalogue

and

dulya4j»J<J

that have been rented

the past season, all new in April and May
except one.
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call
terms.

therefore he prays, That he may be tot*JJ
f*
by the Court to hare a full dlscharifl
ande **
debts provable against bis estate u
"
such debts
except
Acta,
bankruptcy
discharge.
cepted by law from sucn
lW.
Dated this 2Sd day of April, Α. V. BaaW
CHARLES A. COLI,

These

early.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Optometrist

Repairing

County.

daily

Washington,

Petition for Discharge.

)
Im the matter of
in Banim*!
CHARLE8 ▲. COLE,
Bankrupt. )

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in
your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
ten

/.

NOTICE.
*
la the Dlatrtct Court of the l'n!te<] su»
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
the District of
)
Is the matter of
Id Banknf*
Liwiihce W. Lavohgna
of Bethel, Bankrupt. )
To the credltora of Lawrence W. Ltrorpi
of Bethel, In the County of Oxford ao<id!ict>
aforeaald :
Notice Is hereby given that on the fti
W. Lirons
May, A. D. 1918, the aald Lawrence
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and thatthefc·
uttida
held
be
will
meeting of his credltora
w*
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
day of
Paria, Maine, on the -&1forenoon,nf®
the
In
A. D,1918, at 10 o'clock
Βκ
time the aald creditor» may attend, prort
buW
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the pnP
and transact auch other Imalnee» u may
ly come before aald meeting.
South Pail·, May 7, 1918.
WALTEK L. GRAT,
Referee Id Rankr*»·»
90-11

beyond controversy.

We have in stock

8TATE OF MAINE.

—

the

And Get the Best Value for Their

13, Mi.
R. O.eTKAKSs (and 21 otien.

1811:
UPON the foregoing petition, satlifieir
eridenoe having been received that the pesa»
era are responsible, and that Inquiry bu» at
mérita of their application Is expedient, It ι
OlDBUD, that the County Commusloaea m
Albany, Is aK
at the Town House in
ooonty, on the nineteenth day of Jute, κκ
at ten of the clock, a. m., and thence pv
oeed to view the route mentioned tn said pst
tion; immediately after which view. 15a·
of the parues and their witnesses v..
be had at some convenient place U Us ft
cinity, and such other measure» utti i
the premises as the Commissioner! ta.
judge proper. And It Is further ORDUin.tts
notice of tne time, place and jmrposeoftlieC·
miaaloners' meeting aforesaid be (ItuuiI
Deraons and corporations Interested, by aaO(
ek
~
upon the Clerk of UK Ton
In
three
ptik
also
and
of Albany
posted up
places in said town and published threeι ne
Democrat, un
successively in the Oxford
i
neper printed at South Parle in «aid Cooatysa:
Oxford, the first of said publications,ten*
be
to
made,
each or the ether notices,
and posted, at least thirty daye beforesaldc*
of meeting, to the end that all persons s*
corporations may then and there appears*
shew cause, if any they h .re, why the f»ft
of aald petitioners should n<^ be granted.
EBNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attot
A true copy of said Petition and (Met
thereon.
Court
Amer .-—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
•20-22

no

Buy

*

COUNTY OF OXFORD, en.
Board of County CommNelonert, Dews*
Session, 1917, held by adjournment Apr. H

Kennebec, the State

Take Notice All Who Wish to

\

Albany, Maine, March

(aiAL·)

The only water powers
which the State could claim
any interest in were those
which were located in the sowild lands district.
called
When the State sold those
wild lands it conveyed title to

people and should never
have been sold or given

Norway, Maine.

To the Honorable Board of County Comal*»
era In and for the County of Oxford ii *
a.
8tate of Maine :

powers south of
Madison and on the Penobscot,
no powers were ever owned
by the State within fifty miles
north of Bangor.

of this was formerly
owned by the State; it
was our natural heritage; it belonged to the

HUNTON,

Oxford Knitting Co,

the Androscoggin,
confined to the upper
were
waters near the Rangeley Lakes.

horse power
Most
waste.

call.

or

MB.

if any,

on

"We have in Maine
one and one-half mil-

Doo'tii».:,

Girls Wanted,

The truth of the matter is
that a great number of these
inpowers were owned by
Maine
dividuals long before
became a State. The State has
had any ownership in
never
the power? on the Saco or Presumpscot Rivers. Its holdings

A leading advocate
of State ownership for
water powers in an ad-

which I got at the BotJ

Drug Co., gave me floe results. AIrca
mmediatiy I got relief from the itg^
nation and aa my kidneys were
strtu'i
»ned, the other ailments left. Nj«,
iae Doan,· Kidney Pills
only as
ind oan depend on them for relief."
Price 00c, at all dealers.

impress the
people of the

I

ORDEB OF IfΟΤΙ CE THEBEOl
District of Madtk, ss.
Ob this 4th day of key, A.D.iSW.o·'·*
the foregoing petition, it Is
*
,
Ordered by the Court, that a beailai
of
the
same oa the Mth -lay
upon
I·
I'M, before aald Court at Portland, «du*
trtct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
Uee thereof be published In the
DmmK
«■at, a newspaper printed in said
thai all known creditor*, and other
Uo»e
l
to lei sat, may appear at the sal
and ahow cause. If any ti*T bar*
not
prayer of aald petitioner should
AmΛ U la further ordered by
k"*· „
•he Clerk shall send by mall ω all
or»
$
Mors copies of said petition and thU
draisitl lo them at their places of

Oifw^J

PffL

aaJJ^
txFfZL
ueOo«J2

;*J

**·β§β the Hon. Ctaaaaci Hal*."
^
9t the aald Court, and the seal làersof.
dsf» w
la sald District, on the Uh
/W
A. D. Wit.

fad,

FRANK

DU·.]

Bankrupt's

«LLOWSjO^

Petition for Oitchir^

la the matter of
CLARA A. COLE,

Bankrupt.

Iass***
In ^

*

)

To the Bom. Clahkcx
puptf
trtct Coort of the United States fort*
of Malae:
^

svsrttKVfiSe

ont

how additional stook oan be graced
without injury to tbe ranges, through
Wherefore she prays, TOat ,u«harl«
&
** i
more intensive methods of ate.
hare a full
creed by the Court to
all debta provable against her ea«£ μ
$
These inolade readjustments In tbe
debtf
bankruptcy Acta, except stush
allotments of range, oloser utilization of
tbe forage, snd the
opening np of
oonntry not before need for gracing
Orto sf IsUee Thsrsoa·
■took. In order to make tbe new areas
Diiraior or Mam, se.
aooesslble to stook It baa been In many
D. lili.'
Oa this 4th day of M*T>jr.
j
Instanoes neoessary to constrnot trails or
driveway*. Watering faollltles have alThe various increasio been Improved.
in wun ■·* ui _r„/v%n: as",i
ed allowances have been authorised only
al 10 o'clock to the
<3
after earefnl consideration.
Tbe largest Increase has been made In
ι be Colorado and
Wyoming Forests,
where 61,000 additional eattle and 161,I sin showing Boys' Shoe* «hit
are serviceable at
MX) more sheep will be graced.
In the ,
itate of California there will be 187,- |8.00, $8.50, $8.00 and
The provision for
D00 more sheep.
With Hen's siaee 9 to 18 141 at
more oattle Is widely distributed through
relatively small increases on praotloally | ind
ill of the Forests.
In Colorado virtually all of tbe addiThe sbore are extra good
values under present oonditional sheep to be graaed are owned la
lons.
imall number· by settlers of the lmUnder present war
nediate violnlty.
;lme conditions it Is no longer neoessary
:o handle sheep In large bande In order
^
ο make tbe handling profitable.

Shoes

j

"sssstwyssjii® "«iûV»

This is a time when

Boys need new shoes after
discarding the winter weights.
gsss^sii
$1.76,

$8.50.

$1.85, $1.80, $8.00, $840

$8.00.

OaUandbeoonTinoed.

Doatase harsh physics.

s'&sr&r·
• animes.

The raaetlMwaak·

W. 0. FROTH INGHAM,
T,

...".

Sidney Pille,

minds of the
State that the present owners
of water powers have obtained
them in some unlawful or under-handed manner and that
the people have been deprived
of a natural birth-right.

Jeweler

possible by finding

H

a kidney
remedy-get Do»,,
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mrs.
bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgri.. [k
falo, Ν. Y.

Vivian W. Hills

made

See her, aak ber, If you doubt.
Mre. L. K. Monk, Pleasant St. sin· «
mflered dreadfully from ioflammitiMd
be bladder and couldn't get
mock
lef. It waa evident my
kidoeysvertik
>rdered, aa my back pained me sod ti
eet and anklea became swollen. W.

aak for

National Forest· to Carry More Stock.
To meet the war needs of the oonntry,
...
sheep and oattle will be graced on the South» Parle,
Maine
National Forests in Increased numbers
this year. Balf a million more sheep
and nearly a quarter of a million more
cattle will be taken care of than last
year, acoordlng to the offioiale of tbe
Forest Servioe.
This will bring the
total number of stook grszed under permit to about nine million sheep, 2,860,·
000 bead of oattle, and 51,000 swine.
and
This increase is on top of an inerease
ot 200,000 sheep and 100,000 oaftle made
THE FINEST AND BUT STOCKED
JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN
last year, when It was reoogniced that
the country's need for beef, mutton,
at Bsnoatbli Priose.
wool, and bidea oalled for tbe fullest
possible nse of the National Foreat
Our optical department is by tar the beat
ranges. Through conservative handling
equipped in this pert
of these ranges for more than ten year·
of Oxford
their produotiveneas bas been steadily
rising. With the oonntry at war, the
Lenses matched, frames repaired without
Secretary of Agrionlture felt It was
sending out of town.
to
take
some
ohanoes
of
over
necessary
Correct time
by wireless from
gracing in the Interest of larger ImD. C.
mediate produotlon. The results of adWatch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.
mitting a larger number of llveatoek
were, however, earefnlly watobed. The
Opera Hons· Block,
fnrtber Increases made tbls ν ear are
Norway, Maine

mainly

wont.

IN MAINE

Impetus.

demonstrated social-wastage Into an
eager willingness to forfeit all right to
use It for themselves If soolety as a
whole could be protected against it.
As for tbe question whether national
prohibition will prohibit, it is not to be
expected that it will be 100 per cent
efficient; that efficiency Is nowhere obtained, even by laws against homicide.
But it Is to be remembered that within a
generation tbe agenoies of Government
l ave multiplied In oonntleaa waya
as
those who have just finished making ont
income tax ret tuns will cordially testify.
Tbe eye of tbe Government Is more
watchful than ever before, its arm longer.
It may confidently be believed that
national prohibition will prohibit, to a
degree that will establish it as an
epoobal step in sooial progress.

™

WATER POWERS
certed

»,

Win 7

™

South Parle.

seems to
attempt to

Mint

Doe· your beck ache,
night
Hinder work; destroy your m ^
r*7
Doee U sub yoo through tod
When you stoop or lift or
be*» ^
Then your kidney may be
w*w
Often backache I· the clue.
Joit to gl?6 yoo further proof
The Kidney action may be wren.
It attention la oot paid
More diatreaa will soon appear
Headache, dizzy apelli and nen*.
Uflc acid and its ills
llake the harden worse and
*0ru
Lloimeota and plasters can't
Beech the Inward cause at all·
Help the kidneys—use 'he pilb
South Parie folks have tried ^
*
>roted.
What they aey you can
believe,
Read tbla South Paris
women't ..

A. W. WALKER & SON,

x

Everywhere.
2 tableapoona fat
1 oup uncooked rice
Graoe—Don't tell anybody for the
Fry rice until brown. Add 1 pint world. See tbia ring? George slipped
water, one amall onion (chopped fine), It on my finger last night.
aalt and pepper and 1 pint tomatoes.
Ethel—Tes, it'· nice looking, but It
Cook for 80 minutes.
will make a black elrcle round your fin
BICE PUDDING—NO. 1
ger before you've worn It a week. It
did on mine.
2 onpa milk
1-4 oup seeded raiaina, dates or other
GOOD FOR THE WHOLE FAMILT
fruit
8 tablespoons sugar
Evory family require· a safe and relia8 tableapoona rioe
ble oough and oold remedy. Mra. John
14 teaspoon salt
Potter, 20 Sbnpe 8t., Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,
Mix Ingredienta In a baking dish and write·: "I have used Foley's Honey and
oook In a very slow oven for from 8 to 5 Tar for oold· for yean and highly reoomhoors. It will be neoessary to stir oooa- mend It to all famille·." Contain· nd
Cbeoki bronohlal and grip
•tonally to prevent rioe and raisins from opiates.
settling to bottom of dlsb. If raiaina are oougba, oroup and whooping oougb.—
be
ahoold
not used, aome flavoring
Sola Everywhere.
added.
BICE PUDDING—NO. 2
"How do they get along with their
nelghbora?"
1-4 oup rlee
"very well. Tbey even lend each
2 cupa milk
other angar."
8 tablespoons sngar
1·* «C
SHE GOT GOOD RESULT8
1-4 teaspoon aalt
Cook rioe In milk until tt Is very soft.
Thla boneat testimony from a woman
Add oth«r Ingredients and torn Into a wbo baa «offered should be heeded by
baking dish. Bake In a moderate oven all afflioted with baokaobe, rheumatlo
until set.
palq·, or any symptom of kidney and
bladder trouble: "I have got such good
BICE AND CHEESE BABEBIT
result· from Foley Kidney Pills that
I-4 oup rlee
•leep much better. Mr·. Chas. Gray,
8-4 oup cheese
*70 Sixth St., Detroit, Mloh."-Sofd
112 oopo milk
Everywhere.
2 tableapoona flour
II-2 teaspoons salt
"Where*· your uncle, Tommy?"
1 4 teaspoon pepper
"In France."
Boll rioe I» plenty of water. When
"What Is be doing?"
oooked tender, add milk and the floar
"I think he has charge of the war."
mixed with 1-4 oup of water. Allow
thla to boll, add aalt aad pepper, and
HELPS TO KEEP FIT
when It again reachee boiling polat, remove fro· fire aad add oboe·· chopped
When the digestion is out of order, It
fine. Btlr obeese through the hot mix- throws the whole pbysleal being out of
ture until It melts. Servo oa toast.
fear. B. B. Ha j ward, Unadilla, Ga.,
writes: "Foley Catbartlo Tablet· give
BICE OBIDDLE CAKES
aie quicker relief than anything I have
8 4 oup boiled rioe
ever tried."
Tbey relieve blHouane··,
2 onpa floor
had breath, bloating, ga·, Indigestion
114 oupe liquid
and oonstl pat Ion. No griping or naoaea.
2 table·poons drippings
Sold Everywhere.
5 teoepoone baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
Not Neeeseary—Mr·. Barton (to «mall
8 tableapoona soger
Mix the dry Ingredient·. Add Hoe to daughter saying, prayer·)—"A little
the liquid Ingredients. An egg stay bo lonoer, dear. I can't hear."
Daughter—"Tea, hot Γη not speak·
added.
Combine with the dry IngreOook by tab)·· lnf lo jrou."
dients aad boot well.
•poons, the lame aa other griddle cakes.

tnwtTon.

line.

There

Biojj

Htrt, the Btttmnt m

Boith Pari·

our boys and
be done is to give
and the only way it can
is scarce, and we
to eat Labor
need
all
allies
our
they
in its place. We respectfully
must substitute machineiy
from
line we have in stock»
call your attention to the
or implement for every
which you will find a machine
to
tractor engine and gang plow
use on the farm from a
in the business enthe garden cultivator. Our 25 years
are
is made. Our prices
ables us to get the best that
It is a pleasure to show
right. Come in before buying.

eloquence.

before the eye with lavish
There Is no foot of Its multloolored sur-1
face which does not proclaim the tale.
The least effort of imagination refills
these vast olrques and swelling
with writhing serpent· of loe which
once bit and clawed theee painted shales
into their ornate shaping· of to-day.
The tourist enter· a labyrinth of
*bo»e
enormoue
olroular obamber·
wall·, which vary from two to five
thousand feet in height, are sometimes
tbe sides of towering mountains, som
times mere partitions of solid rock.
Sometimes, as with Iceberg Lake, these
ohambers are so bitten without aa well
•a within that
they seem more like
bnllded amphitheater· than hollowed
cirque·. The once enormous glaciers
whloh soooped tbem have long disappeared and their valleys are carpeted
with forests and flowery meadow· and
jeweled with lakes of incomparable
beauty. But far up nortb-sld* slopes,
perched upon shelves, shaded by summits, lie what are left of the glacier·,
sixty out of many times that number,
beautiful, futile, insignificant remainders
c f a tremendous past.

Prohibition'· Present

i Yon

eBAWDj;

Although restrictions on the sale
(Springfield Republican.)
of lire or freshly killed hens were
The causes of the swift growth of pro·
are
farmers
removed on April 20th,
hibltlon aentlment are varions.
Unasked to keep all their laying hens questionably the war, with its acuter
and to market other fowls gradually. problems of the ceremony botb of manhood and of material things, bas hastenThe Food Administration shortened
ed it. Bat two more fundamental factthe
of
regulathe
period
by ten days
ors are what may be oalled tbe new sooial
tion, in force since February 2Sd, conscience and belief, by previous doubtlicensed dealers ers, that national prohltion will prohibit.
which prohibited
Those who have fought year in and
from buying or selling live or freshly
)ear out for prohibition, regarding alkilled hens.
Twenty-three states which produce cohol in itself as an accursed 'thing,
of them no doubt intolerant, deabout 80 per cent of the chickens in many
serve all credit for having stood fast to
the
that
regulathe country report
their oonviotlons. They pointed the way.
Ten
beneficial effects.
tion had
It is a pity that some of tbe old leaders
States where poultry is kept to a are not here to witness the trinmphant
limited extent report either no bene- progress of these times. But that which
bas now been accomplished in Massafit or opposition by producers.
chusetts would not bave been possible if
these old-line prohibitionists bad not
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORT Β
been joined by many others, men and
1IONBT
women with a different view of aleobol,
Cut oat this who
DON'T MISS THIS.
perhaps indulged In it sparingly
2885
A
Bo
to
Folev
with
enoloae
Co.,
•lip.
but who were moved botb by reoent
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, ill., writing pceotiflc studies of its effeots and of
its

your name and address clearly. Too
Put a layer of oooked rioe in a baking will receive lo return a trial package
diab with a layer of grated oheese and
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Comwhite asuce. Add other layers of rioe,
pound for oougba, oolda and oroup;
ia
obeese and white aauoe until diab
Foley Kidney Pill· and Foley Catbartlo
filled. Use enough aauoe to thoroughly Tablet·.—Sold Everywhere.
moUten rice. Cover with oiled crumbs
and brown in oven.
"What is the name of that aeleotlonl
yoor daughter sang?"
BICE AND DATES
"That wasn't a «election," replied Mr.
.Mix oooked rice end stewed, seeded Cutnrox. "It waa foroed on u·."
dates and aerve with oream, or aerve
molded rioe with dates on top.
WANTS TO HELP OTHER MEN
BICE WITH TOMATO SAUCE
M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes:
Prepare tomato sauoe, using propor- "To Whom It May Concern: I recomtion of 2 tableapoona of fat and 2 table- mend Foley Kidney Pill·, the beet I ever
apoona of floor to 1 cup of tomato juloe. uaed. I tried different remedies, but
Fill baking diah with layers of rioe and none gave me relief like Foley'·." They
sauce.
Cover with oiled crumbs snd reetore regular aotion of kldoeya and
bladder and relieve baokaobe, rbeu*
bake until orumbe are brown.
matio pain, stiff joint·, «ore mueclee.—
SPANISH BICE
—

CASES

AND

BAGS

tableapoona alrup

Save the water that is drained off after
oookiog and use as basis for oream soup
/
or for etarohing clothes.

Nice Assortment of

TRUNKS,
I have

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

a

by

MAINE

mail order·.

ROOFING

You Can

)

2 egga
4 teaspoon· baking powder
1 teaapoon salt
1 cop bnokwbeat (4 os )
3 4 oup oats (ground) (4 os.)
4—COMBINATION SUBSTITUTS MUFFINS
1 cup liquid
1 tablespoon fat
2

high

Ladies'

Farm for Sale

$4.50

LOT NO. 1.

os

8—COMBINATION SUBSTITUTE MUFFINS
1 oup liquid
1 tablespoon fat
2

utf

tableapoona

aim ρ

2 egga
4 teaapoona baking powder
1 teaapoon aalt
2 1-8 cope barley (6 os.)
1-8 cop ground rolled oata (2

I

Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.

bams αβοίΛβιοιχ wu à» τη·

ΤΗ·

Add to the oap of milk, lb· melted fat, naaa.
Ιββ SALAD WITH BIOS
•imp and «lightly beaten egg; elft the
■alt, baking powder and flonr together.
Arrange orlep leave· on platee. Id tbe
Uae η coarse ilere 10 that no pert of tbe oenter of each, plaoe a generone epooofnl
floor la wasted. Combine tbe two mix- of oold boiled rloe and on tbla a apoonfnl
ture·, atlrrlng lightly without beating. of aalad draealng. Arrange on top of Canyon In Arlaona; thellmeetQDMtarn
Bake in a hot oven (or SO to 80 minntee tbla, alloaa of bard oooked egg.
rellow on exposure to the air. Glacier
depending npon tbe alae of tbe mnfflna.
National Park la marvelou.ly ^lored.
Theee recipe· make 24 am all mnfflna
8UQAR 8UPPLIE8.
tb·
The Algonklan rooka
(8 of which make η 2 os. serving) or 8
Canyon were expoaed by the Colorado I
mnfflna.
rery large
Tbe submarine has forced lighting River washing ont a channel m<£® tbV!
The ground rolled oata are tba aame
Thoae of Glaoler National I
» mile deep.
Europe to a very strict sugar ration
aa rolled oata ground In η food ohopper.
Park were expoeed by being holated
When uaing oata, mix them.with the and compelled America to look the thousand· of feet upward by eternal
otber aifted dry Ingredient·.
situation squarely In the face. There earth
preeaures, oraoklog along the surWben corn meal it need—mix—do not la only so much augar. there are cer- face and one aide of the crack throating
alft the iogredienta.
tain definite needs, and the problem up and over the other elde; then the I
SUGGESTIONS
before us is finding a practical plan rain· and froate of milllona of year·
Tbe wheat aubetitute recipe· given of distribution. The Food Adminis- waabed away all the rooka on top of
below abow that a wide variety of oom- tration bas adopted a certificate sys- them and left the AlRonklane exposed.
Then three succeeding loe Invaalone
blnation· la poa»lble even wben limited
tem to meet the household needs dur- (rom tbe north created
mighty g>»°'®r·
to the use of a few •nbatltnteo.
and
wbiob hollowed enormoue olrques ana
In ing tbe coming canning season,
▲11 of the oomblnationa are good.
nearly all caaea a combination of aub- to guard against temporary shortages Bcooped out broad valley·.
ι
atitutea make· a better prodnot than tbe that may occur If more vessels are
TIO: PTiBASUBB OF TJEDBBSTAHDIHG.
I
uae of only one aubetitute.
diverted from the Cuban trade.
In fact the greater joy of a
Muffin· containing oata have a particThe consumer is asked to estimate Glacier National Park, greater even then
ularly pleaaant flavor.
hie needs and fill out a certificate tbe enthrallment of its
Otber anbatltntea uaed with bnokwbeat
him by his scenery or the pleasure of llvtaf in te
will modify tbe color and Improve tbe which will be furnished
to fastnesaea, la tbla very revelation of it·
Is
required
The
dealer
of
nae
The
grocer.
flavor of the produot.
past, the details of which are spread
Federal
to
forward this certificate
moiaaaea will alao do tbla.

2—COMBINATION SUBSTITUT* MUFFINS

I offer for sale my homestead place,
consisting of a large house, ell and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Paris Hill.

Ο*

extraordina^

11
iii

Place For Sale

IB

?r*5î

day. Cool, dean,

Made in I, 2, 3 and 4-bumer sizes, with or without cabinet top.
Also 4-bumer stove with heat-retaining oven and cabinet complete.

Ill®
ISP!

tUVA nut OB lAUCOV ΒALAS WITH BIO·

)UOIIB XATIOHAL PABX

Must Be Beaten

1

Weeisdwdef RI* Celer.

sas

The New Perfection is scientifically constructed to produce perfect cooking heat with kerosene—the fuel that is
inexpensive to get and clean and easy to use.

3,000,000

crumb· and btki 90 minute·.

Um equal amounta of flab and rioa.
8aaaoa with aalt, pepper and vinegar.
Stir 1b planty of aalad dreaalog and aat
Combination Maffias Using No Wheat amur for a wblle In a oool place. When
to aarra add a little oilap oelery,
(PnpiNd by Prof, franco· Β Mw», ready
Serre on lettnoe leave·.
Homo Economies Director, Uatted MMm Food finely ont.
AdmlBitfntton, Orono, Maine.)
Two or tbraa amall atrlpa of pimento
arranged on top adda to lta attractiveMETHOD OF MXXlHe

SAVE and SERVE

convenient

Cover the bottoai of bakfog dlah with
rloe.
Add altaiMf· layers of oalon·,
ebMM, tomato·· tod rlo·. Cover with

lAVS YOU A BAD

i'TTTiiiiirtlBiMfirτΊr

1.11

Por Sala

Vy,

Om top bufgy u
worklurM».
of white Leghorn ben»·

MMlwf
i^iq

Wfrigaxg±*
South P***

